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light,
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annual meeting of the State
Association of Farmers' clubs will be
held In Lansing December 10 and 11.
be

& wholesome.

sweet, pure

The Young Ladles AM society of Rev. H. Karsten conddctedjaervlcea •rn to Mr. and Mrs. Birftlli
Hope church will bold a bazaar Tuea< In the Reformed church at Overliel Wright, of Macatawa, Saturday— %
day, December 10. In the church par- Sunday.
daughter,

Children.

requIrM a good light but this la only one of a multitude of thing* requiringkeen vlaion. A floe
eight Is neeeesarynot only In target practicebut
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In aU of the affaire of life. Many peraona hare
alight defect* of Tlllon which cause a great amount
of pain and misery, when by wearing the proper
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If your eyes

season is advanc-

At the present time there sre37
Baker & Betts have been ap- HollandersIn the Holland Home, at
obvtntcd.
pointed surgeons for the West Mlchl- Grand Rapids. The oldest Inmate la
troubling you call and gan Furniturefactory In place of the 94 years and the youngest Is 62.
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Van* den B(
Haven, aged 52, and Katie
Douma, of Holland, aged 24, were
Grand

|

licensed to wed last Tuesday evening.

late Dr. 0. E. Yates.
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Jackets and Gapes
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Special Bargains In Jackets

The Central avenue Christian ReThe South Ottawa &; West .
Muskegon Chronicle: Holland claims formed church Sunday achoolltook op
Fair Association will hold IU
the football championship of Western a collection last Sunday amounting
meeting next Tuesday afternoon at
Michigan. Muskegon Isn't saying a to 148 to send to the needy Boer 1:80 dtDe Grondwet ball.
children in South Africa.
word on the subject.
George Schurman, of thti city,
Fred Berg and Wm. Strahsburg, The Womans’ Missionary society of
has been working for Marshal Field at1
two prominent township farmers, are Hope church will meet at 8 o'clock on
Chicago the last half year baa taken a
organizinga mutual Are Insurance the afternoon of December 4th at the
post Hon with DuMez Bros.
company among the farmers ef Robin- home of Mrs. George W* Browning on
v .n Tongeren A Van den Berg’a
son and Grand Haven townships.
West 13th street. All ladles of the
bowilng alley under Vaupell'i barneai.
^Governor Bliss has appointed exN church and congregation{are invited shop was opened for the season Wr*
to attend.
mayor G. W. Mokma of this city and
oesday evening.
attorney W. t Lillie of Grand HavOn account of the rush of orders Dr. L. A. M. Rlemens has received
en as members of the auxiliarycom- new men are added every day to the
from Cincinnati three boxes of goods
mittee for Michigan of the McKinley
force employed by tbe Wolverine for ibe Boer prisoners In the Bermn*
Memorial
'
Boat company. Thli week two new
da Inlands* and one box from Grand
boats were shipped south, one to Port Haven.
G. Blom, the drayman, will leave
Orange, Florida,and the other to
tor a visit to the NetherlandsIn a few
Tampico. The Tampico boat Is 3» J. B. Van Oort has been awarded
days. He has not seen bis old
the contract fo* the plumbing of tbt
)fora number of years and Is looking l661 0DgaDdJr9,e,u pped wlth a 12- Rlnck A Van der Warp buildingson
...........
fdrward to the trip with pleasant an?l h°r8e ^0Wflr
WoIfer,oe .....
motor' It
It will
tbe corner of Eighth street and Ool*
be used in the passenger business and
tldipatl
lege A venae.
will carry forty people.
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FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
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is exactly what we mean,
p There is neither honor nor
profit in fooling people
especially the sick — our
f Vinol guarantee is made
, in good faith. Those who
. buy it and get no benefit

-

'

may have their
money back. Every sick
be

willing to try Vinol on
such terms.

CON

E

FREE’S

DRUG STORE,

THE CITY GROCERY
Watch

it

Cor. 8th St & Central Ave.
•

They

fl.

MARTIN,
FOR

house at present.

are cleaning

Drugs,
Books,

H.

W. Van

der Lei.

Stationery,
1

(Successor to Will Botsford & Co.)

|

School Supplies.
Periodicals,

WEST EIGHTH

19

,
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Cigars.
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Cor. 8th

and River

Sts.
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In Times of Wedlock
Remwmber the
value

for

store

that gives you

6ANES

your good money.

706 to $18!
A

Cover Your Feet
With a pair of our rubbers and overshoes. The
keeping of your feet warm and dry, means less sickness and less money for Doctor bills. All sorts of
ills come from damp feet. Every kind of rubber
footwear is here. You get more for your dollar
than the dollar can get elsewhere.

S.

Sprietsma

variety of style,
in beantifnlly engraved ^heads, with
Solid Ebony Sticks.
Everyone warranted
to wear, or your
money refunded.

HARDIE,
Jtweler ant Optician-

_

jx_\

and Ohio were represented at the own power, in order to show the seaconference of beet sugar maoufac- worthiness of tbe invention in Decem- TbeG. R. H. & L. M. Rapid Rail,
turera in Bay City Tuesday. The ber gales. He will be accompanied by way company baa purchased a large
most importaut matter considered Captain John Martin, master of tbe rotary soow plow. M. J. Klnch, superwas the proposition to organize All passenger steamer America, who will intendent, made tbe purchase In
the companies of the states Into an be. navigating officer;David Wilson, Kingston.N. Y. this week. The plow
association for self protection. A com- J. Abbot and Captain Johnson, tbe is as large as an electriccar and can
mittee was appal n ted to draft a con- high diver. The small craft will be be operated backward as well as forstitution and by-laws for an associa- rigged with two masts and a jlbboom, ward. It Is equipped with power
tion of the nature discussed and to all carring small sails and will be sufficientto force it through the
submit the same to tbe Michigan steered by an oar at the stern. Fins heaviest drift** and tbe company anticompanies. Tbe meeting discussed will be fastened to the bottom of the cipates no trouble from snow blocktbe question of legislation and the hull to keep her from being blown off ades. Tbe plow was shipped from
threatened movement by tbe sugar her course. Tbe run is expected to be Kingston today.
companies for tbe abolitionof tbe made In twenty-four hours.
A recent Issue of the Detroit Jourtariff on sugar. Each Michigan comnal cantalnedtbe following regarding
pany will send representatives to tbe
The death of Mrs. G. DeWltt oc- Raymond Coats who was sentencedto
conyention of the American Beet curred Tuesday afternoon at her life Imprisonment In Jackson for tbe
Sngar Manufacturer's associationIn home 29 East Thirteenth street at
murder of Enos Lawrence of tbla
Washington, D. C., December 10.
the age of 69 yearsjpeath was caused city. "When Coats flnt came to
by
In tbe nature Jackson prison be was an unprincipled
iy appoplexyandcame
appoplexyabd came in
After weeks of suffering Mrs. E. F.
of a surprise after a four daya Illness. Illiterate, hut since his releasefrom
Souter died at her home 74 Wes
Mrs. DeWltt was born In tbe Nether- solltsry confinement he has shown a
leventh street Monday afternoon
* lands and came to this country In 1856 great aptitude for study and without
' Irs. Souter was born in Canada 52
locating In Grand Haven. Shortly af- much effort acquired a proficiency in
years ago and has lived In Holland
ter her arrival in this country she music. A few days ago Tbe Journal
and vicinity for 86 years. Previous to
was married to Aaron Smith and set- published a story from Jackson statcoming to Holland she lived on th
the.
tled in New Holland and later In ing that a prisoner doing a life senlake shore. Besides her husband, whol
loll
Holland where Mr. Smith died ten tence had written tbe words and
traveling representative for
years ago, Seven years>agoshe was music for a spiritual hymn or sacred
“"'•imarrlal
6. DeWltt who survives
,unl'* song and that a Detroit publisher had
married to G.
been asked to put It beforethe public.
M™
the
children: DeWltUea7ea
Mrs. Peter Slersma,
Tim It Is now learned that tbe author la
pgden of Middlevllle, Mrs. Georg/
Coats and tbe authorities of tbe pris/Lyons
Costing; Smith, Mn. Henry Lutyens and
<yoD8 of Moline, Mrs. P. Oostl_.r
on say that the young man, wfio comMrs. David Blom, Miss Mary Sonter Aaron Smith of this city, Mrs. E.
mitted his horrible crime with no
and E. W. Sonter of this city. The Hessellnk, living south of this city.
more ‘compunction than some, men
funeral services were held Wednesday The funeral servlees will be held this
would Fill a rabbit Is now a first class
Afternoon at Hope church. Mn.
fternoon at tbe Ninth Street Chris- musician. The prisoners of the lostiiSeuter was a highly esteemed memReformed church, Rev. K. Van tution recently clubbed together and
ber of the Methodist church and Rev.
purchased Coats a violin and '
and Dr. J. W. Beardsleeofficiate
Adam Clarke, pastor of tbe M. E.
musieof tbe<taytnnwatihei _____ .
first time within Ike prison walls.1'
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next week
S.
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from it

or ailing person should
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A regular meeting of the Womens
Elbert Lynn, of Lamont *U1
pouter Weasels, tbe Boer speaker, be i be cashier of the new state bank
Foreign Missionary Society of the M.
E. church will be held Tuesday after* has returned to Chicago and denies at Grand Haven and Bernath
noon, Dec. Sat 2:80 p. m. at the home the publishedreports to tbe effect wood,
wood, of Alii
Allege, will be Mller8,^
of Mrs. J. Nixon, 130 East Fourteenth that be was supposed to have eloped b ok keeper.
street. A cordial InvitationIs ex- with Mrs. Mable)Bolssy, who formerThe bearing of
tended to all tnterehted In missionary ly acted as bis amanuensis. He states
that during bis absence he has been den Brewtser et
at Battle Creek Mich. Mr, Wessels fish nets seized off BT. Jc..,At .the Ninth street church last will continue to speak In behalf ef his week, took place before Justice
Monday evening the annual meeting countrymen and to collect funds. Mrs. el son Wednesday and an order was
was held and the following were re- Boise* is said to be living with friends issued condemning
mring the
f*--'
nets. '
elected elders:Messrs. J. Van Apple- In North Ashland avenue.— Chicago
One-day Farmers’ Institutes will brJ
doom. L. Beuwkes^J. W. Bosman, G. Record Herald.
held In lAmestowo, December S,
DeWltt and A. Rooa. L Marsllje was
It doesn’t take the G. R. H. & L. Conklin December 4, Ooopersvllle,
also elected elder, making six in all.
The deacons will be elected next M. Rapid Railway company long to December 6 and Nuolca December 6,
do business. 1 Tbe amended railway Tbe state speaker will be A.M. Welch
Monday night.
franchise grantingtbe right to con- of Ionia, who owns one of tbe largeel
Last year’s marriage license record itract the West Eighth street exten- dairy farms In Michigan,and Is an exwas caught up with Tuesday. There sion was passed Monday night, and teosl ve sheep raiser. Local speaker!
Is always a boom Id the marriage early Tuesday morning laborers will also be present. Byery farmer
market just before a holiday, and gathered on River street like bees ought to make a special effort to at<
Tuesday was no exception,licenses around a hive and began breaking
being issued to Frank Van Ark and ground for the new track. SuperinHeodrlka J. Mulder of , Holland; tendent Campbell of the Detroit Tbe death of Mrs. Johannes Ur
Henry Sternburg of Holland and Constructioncompany la anxious to Spelder occurredlast Monday afterMaggie Roelofs of Drenthe; John De get the work done before the ground noon at her home 10 West fourth
Weerdof Holland town and Carrie la frozen too hard. This weather In- itreet. Mrs. DeSpelder was 85 years of
Howe of Montague, Peter H. Kemme terferessomewhat with the progress Vgft4nd came to this city from the
Netherlandsin 1847.0 She Is survived
and Johapna Languls of Borculo, Carl but tbe work goes merrily on.
by three sons, Rev. J. DeSpelder, of
Zimmerman and Edith Austin of
Grand
Rapids, Dr. E. DeSpelder, of
Chester; Thomas Sheehan of Olive Early In December Captain Mayo
Drenthe,
and Peter DeSpelder of
and Bertha Sohnay of Agnew.
will make tbe trip from Chicago to
Muskegon, 110 miles, In tbe queerly this city. The funeral was held from
Eleven sugar companies of Michigan shaped May* life boat, under her tbe house Wednesday afternoon.
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LOCOMOTIVE BLOWS

UP

Tattoo Marks,
Tattoo-marks on the human body
Old lUllroBd MTan’a Accooat of are deep-aeated, as has been proved
B CataatropheThat He
by an investigation at Mount WashWltneaaed.
ington hospital, Baltimore. An indl-

of the T.ry f.wp.mn. ' hifdLThwilT.dhr/bodyTo thTlu"
who ever S.w a loeomoUre hlow op, ?con, ln the ho,pltal f/r the
IN BRIEF.
remarked an old railroad man to a of Bcience>0ne of the
ns
reporter of the Baltimore bun the rioua to ,earn the depth of ^tto;ingt
Wor the Week BndJaff Rot. 97.
other day. Generallythe men who j experimented on the Brm and found
JiBMtown, Miss,, haa been ‘pracUcally witness the explosion of a steam en
that the design of what on the suratrayed by fire.
gine are so dead when the smoke
face of the arm was a coat of arms
lames Fletcher. United Stat*« consul In
ms cleared away that they are never was marked through the flesh as far
flnea. Italy, Is dead.
Fire Tictlms of wrecked barges floated able to give on account of the dis- as the bone. There was also discovaster.
Mhore at Toms River, N. J.
ered the trace of the figure on the
Mra. McKinley Is to be given free use
“Like many other accidents,the bone, but it did not penetrate the
f the United States malls.
one I saw was the result of careVhe total amount received for war taxes lessness— low water in the boiler, for bony structure.
HP to October 31 Is *343,838,633.
Intestines ot an Ocean Liner.
Kmperor William declaresthat If war the engine had just come from the
The
boiler tubes of
liner, if
shops and was in complete repair. It
tame he would lead his army In person.
George Helmorod, of Omaha, has been; was on a railroad in West Virginia a placed in a straight line, would reach
appointedconsul general at Apia, Samoa.
number of years ago. I was on a nearly ten miles, and the condenser
Harvard defeated Yale In a football game
locomotive some distance behind the tubes more than 25 miles. The total
•t Cambridge, Mass., by a score of 22 to 0.
number of separate pieces of steel
trlklng miners .otarted another camp one which exploded, and was looking
in the main structure of the ship is
ahead
out
of
the
cab
window,
so
that
Mar Nortonvllle, Ky., defying a court orthe ill-fated engine was immediately not less than 4U.UU0.
Tht German emperor has placed an order before my eyes. Suddenly I saw the
Id America for 300,000tons of anthracite
machine rise in the air; it seemed to
•aaL
LIVE
EXPOSITION,
The Boers attacked a British convoy In me about as high as the telegraph
Cape Colony and nearly captured 100 prla- poles beside the track, which, as you
CHICAGO.
doubtless know, are not so high as
For the iscood International Live
The United States court of appeals In
L Louis held that a common law marriage telegraphpoles in the city. Then Stock Exposition, 10 be held iu Omcacame a cloud of dense black smoke go, November 30ui to December 7m.
to legal.
An unknown negro who shot Mrs. Perry and dust, which hid the engine from 1901, the Pere Maiquette will sell exGraft was lynched by a mob near Colum- view, and almost simultaneously I cursion ticket* at a rate of one fare
Mb t. C.
pi ui. 12.00 fur the round trip. Tlc>*aheard the roar of the explosion.
The Colombian government has Issued a
“Both
the
engineer
and
the
fire- on Mle Dect mher 2nd, Sid and 4M>.
decree severingdiplomatic relations with
man were killed, and the locomotive go< d returning up to and Including
•Msu^la.
Incemt.er
4n 2w
Judge M. A. Rogers,of Denver, commit- was fit for nothing much but the
tod suicide by blowing himself to pieces scrap heap whei* it fell to the ground.
with dynamite.
Ten thousand demons gnawing
The crown sheet over the firebox had
The governor of Montana has offered to
away at one’s viu Is couldn't be muen
Ida Minnesota In the fight against the big blown out,
wuroe t han the tortures of Itching
“The strange thing about the exaallroad consolidation.
nlies. Yet there’s a cure. Doan’s
Western roads have resolved to Issue plosion was that no white steam was
Ointment
never falle.
passes as usual during 1902 in spite of the seen. You know that perfectly dry
action of eastern roads.
steam is invisible, being like the air,
William Gwln, who for » years served
Sprees Like Wildfire
m chief messenger , to the secretary of and before it had time to condense
“I

Am

.m on.

THE NEWS

mssj

BUr

oats"? What
tween the

by

•late, died in Washington.
it was probably smothered
the
Gov. Durbin soys that he will not allow cloud of smoke and dust raised by
•ay more prise lights in Indiansif It Is In
the bursting of the boiler.”
Ito power to prevent them.
The state law prohibiting ticket scalptog was declaredunconstitutional by the
Mew York court of appeals.

PAY0F WRITERS AND ARTISTS
Newspaper IllaatretorsReeelve Mach
More Money for Their Work
Than Anthors.

A report on railway labor

In the United
States shows that railways in this country
employ nearly 1,000,000people.

Her. Dr. O. H. Warren, for 18 years editor of the' Northern Christian Advocate,
died at Syracuse,N. If., ag^l 67 years.
CoL Henry Whlgham,of Raton, N. Mex.,
• member of Gov. Otero's staff, died sud
denly at the Wellingtonhotel. Chicago.
Chant von Hatsfeld,veteran German
diplomat who recently resigned as amb&aMdar to Great Britain, died In London.
Cuban delegates, received by the president and secretaries of war and agrlcultasc. made an appeal for tariff reduction.
The Holland,submarine boat remained
S hoars under water at Greenport,N. Y.
Officers and crew suffered no discomfort.
' AS the buildings and other property of
(he Shaker community at East CantertoUT. N. H., have been destroyed by Are.
An expert diver has Ideated the wreck
•t the Pacific mall steamer Rio de JaAra. which foundered off the California

Th» tomse of limerick Flax (colored).
MM Darlington.8. C., was burned and
fern children,aged from 3 to 11 year*,

b:

Mriahed.
i to«a*r.mode of producing steel, which
* <T predictedwill revolutionise the In
tonlry, baa been successfully tested In

German?.
The Cuban politicalcampaign ie now at
white heat A great meeting was held at
Havana in the interestof Palma for

c
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ginger, th

and

tiro

feeding makes the different
Children arc not alike cithc

One is

rosy, bright-eyed,'

pale,

and laughter, another

weak and dull. The

tlon

Probate

;

liver torpid,with blotched, muddy, sallow

is the time

Sickly children need sped,

feeding. They

oats". Scott’s Emulsion add

diet.

thd

is like grain to

It

cause, and acts directly upon the liver

I

The Bulgarians are the equals in
modern civilizationof any nation of
eastern Europe. They are not savages, as some of the most excited of
•nr people seem to imagine. They are
a Christian folk tvhose good will toward Americans in general and American missionariesin particular has
been too often displayed to leave room
lor any doubt of its existence, eayi
the Boston Transcript. Although the
6reek church is the national religion
•f Bulgaria,many Bulgarianpublic
men are graduates of or have been
students at Robert college, in Con
stantinople, an institution affiliated
with our missionaryenterprises. In
deed, Bulgaria's politicaland social
development has l^een in no small degree stimulated by the culture spread
^7 our missionary efforts. There is
not the slightestground for the many

?;.?

tobm and sneers at Bulgaria which
lave appeared in the American press
since Miss Stone was talMi captive.
It may be added that the Bulgarians
late what many persons well defem
the national virtue <Jt hating the
Turks intenaeljy
?

L.-

Buy a No. 300 C

Garland

up to a condition of perfect and permanent health.

than food. It is a strong
medicine. It rouses up dull
new

1

1

flesh

g-tn
ITi/tv

I^AYAKOTiA Give the children Laxokola.

cn thin

makes

is ibsolutely safe,being partly vecettbls,
It builds the littleones up initcnd
reaches every organ, cleoniee and etrengthens the livsr

children grow.

containing nothing of
of debilitating
them.

n

It

harmfulcharacter.

will

be

features

pleased to

and

show

H.

WALSH AND

This picture represents
rade Mark of Scott’s
Emulsion and is on the

W

(lie T

wrapper of every bottle.

you

too.

MARTIN

REVIVO
RESTORES

VUAUTY

Send for free sample.

SCOTT

&

BY—

—

BOWNE,

409 Pearl St.,

Made a

New York,

Man

Well

roc and $1. ail druggists.

Me.
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Probate Orde*-.

the above result*In SO days. Kactt
owerfully and quickly. Cares when all othan fall
young
men
will regain their lost manhood, and oW
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
men will recover their youthful vigor to wing
OO on V or OTTAWA.
REVIVO. It quickly and trarelyrestareiHervoufr
At s session ot the Probate Coartfor the •cut- uses. Lost VitaUiy,Impotancy,Nightly FmitoltM
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, lothi Lost Power, Failing Memory,
aU effects of aelf-abaMor m
City ot Grand Haven, In esid county, cD which unfits one for study, buslneae or n
Friday, ihe 1st day of November D -In the not only oeree by starting at tbaoaai off
isagreatnerve tools and bleodbaiUUr. bringyear one thousandnine hundred end or e.
ing book the pink Slow to pels cheeks sndto
Present.JOHN V. B. GOODBICH. Judseut storing the lire
fire of
of yoath.
It warda off InsAnity
yoath. ----and Consumption. luitsl on having REVIVO, nc
Probate.
other. It can be carried in vest pookel. &T toiU,
Iu the matter of the estate of Jenet V . tLOOpc*ae*a«e.eralx fertMOb wtthftMl
(

K.

-

Kleklntvvld.deeessed.

On reading end filingthe petitionduly ve ifled
of Henry W. K .-klntveld, executor ef the estate ef seld

tive written manatee to earn or veir
theemeey. Book and
and advise free. Address

koiIjIeihcineco,

deeessed,praying for the license of

Court to sell oertainreal estate belonging
Said Janet V. Klekiatveld. deceased, ae in

For Sale bv S. A. Martin, Holland,

this
to

forth.

aid
set

petition

Mich.

described for purposes therein

VtSIS

ThereuponIt leoidered,That Monday, the
Second day of Decembernext,
ten o'clock in tbeforenoon.be
assigned

at

Order of Publication

Dr.

STATE OP MICHIGAN,

and the hearingthereof by ceasing a copy ol
be published in the Hoi land Gin
News, a newspaper printedand circulated In sold
this order to

UKKICE PARLORS AT

complainant

it

Holland, Mlcb

Is ordered,thet defend

JOHN

43-Sw

V. B.

Judge

of

Probate.

Fannt DioxntsoN. Probata Clerk.

Probate Order.

alter

the

of

Padoham

Cbas K. Hoyt.

NOvsmber ii

RegisterIn Chancery.

GOODRICH,Judge

M

On reading and filing the petitiondaly veriGertrude I. Yates, widow and executrix
named In the will of eald deceased, praying
fied,ef

Probate Order.

the

greatest

.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COCNTT or OTTAK A,

I

„

I

“•

DR. MCDONALD’S success Jn the trootmen
Female Diseases is simply marveieos. HI

treatmeat makM sickly women strong,beaatt
fnl and attractive. Weak men, old or yoang
cured In every case and aaved from a Ufa ..
suffering. DsoIdms,rheumatism,and pertly
sis cured through his celebrated Blood ai

At a session of tbe Probate Court for the
court parpening to be the last County ot Ottawa, holden at the Probateoffice
in tbe City ot Grand Haven iu eald county on
will and ieetamsnt ef the laid Oscar E
Tates, deceased, and for the eppointmentol Monday tbe Uth day of November in the yMr
herself, Gertrode I. Yates, as the extoutrlx one thousand nine hundred end one.
Present.JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Jndge ef
thereof.
the prebate of an Instnlmentla writing
this

Probate.
ThereuponIt is Ordered, That Monday, the
Iu the matter of the estate of
Second dap of Decembernext,
Harrington Dowd, minor.

law ot said deceased,and all other persons interested in said estate are requiredto appear at

of

•cb, kidneys and boweia eeientifloaUy
and
OMtfnily treated.

EarnMt

Nerve Remedies and KasentiaiOils chargedwl_
electricity.

TBE DEAF MADE TO HEAR

THE LAMB TO WALK!

Catarrh, Tnroatai
Lung DiseosM cared. Dr. McDonaldcures Fl
and Nervous Diseases.Besema aod aU
Diseasescured.

i

Dr. D. A.

mcDonal:

On readingand filing the petlt'oo, duly veriTHE SPECIALIST,
fied of Henry W. Harrington. Guardian of said minor (now deoeaaed), WellingtonFlats Grand Rapids, Hit
praying for tbe examination and al-

Endorsed by Clergymen*

Gentlemen: some personal expei
la Ordered, that Monday tbe ence enables me to heartil?recon
mend the nse of Henry & Johnson1!
Ntnth day of December next,
in said estate,of the pendency of Mid petition,
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For ext
and the bearing thereofby causinga copy o at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned tot mtl applicationIn cases of spra
this order to be published In the Holla*®
the hearingof said petition, and that the heirs at snd braisesit is ummeitionibiy
Nrws, a newspaperprinted and circulated in law of sold deeeaeed,and all other persons inter- ceileot. It takes bom and gives
Mid county ef Ottawa for throe suoeeesive Mtod in said Mtete an required to appear at • lief. This is not a guess, bat *
weeks previous to Mid day of bearing.
session of sold Court, then to be holden at the of testimony.
(A true copy, Attest.
Probata Offloe, in the City of Grand Haven, in
Edward Hawes, D.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
sold oouaty, and show eaaae.if any then be, why
Dr. Hawes was for many years
JadgeofProbata, the prayer ol the petitioner should not be grant- torof the First Church, Burllni
Fax*tDigu>*o*. Probata Clark,
ed r And Itli fartherOrdered, That laid petl
Vt. His testimony is the test!!
tlonre give notice to tbe persons intonated In of all who use tbe Arnica and
sold estate, erf the pendency of sold petition, end Liniment. It never falls to give sat
tbe hearing thereofby eauslag a oopy of this or- faction.Sold by all druggists at
der to be publishedin the Holla*® Cut N*ws and 50 ceati a bottle.
Take the genuine, original
a newspaper printedand drouhtedIn said eouufarther ordered, That Mid
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
it ia

Thereupon

it
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^

„
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Don't Be Fooled

17 and 19 East Eighth

St.

•
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nerves,blood,akin, heart, lunge, liver,

ot

In lbs matter of the estate ot O»o arE. Ya’es
deceased.

m

M. TO 8:30 P.

and Examination Free!!

Dr. McDonald u one

of

Probata.

fer

A

___

year one thousand nine bnndred and one.

Present,JOHN V. B.

9

I.

the city of Grand Haven, In said county,ot

1st ^ay

T

peolallitaIn the treatment of oil ohronio
Lillii, Solicitor for Complainant.
eases. His sxtanslve practice aod sa
39.6<*
knowledge enables him to sun every
Attesta True Copy.
disease. AU ohronio diseasesof tbe brain, spOM

w

At a session of the ProbataConn for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probata Offloe

the

29.

cession.
CircuitJndge.

Friday

OFFICE HOURS

land Crrr News, said publication to be continued once In each week, for six weals lu suc- Consultation
Philip

in

on

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.

and that within twenty days the complalawnt
cause this order to be published in the Hol-

GOODRICH.

,

Nov.

Friday,

county of Ottawa, for three successive weeki ant enter her appearanceio sold eanse on or
beforefive months from the data of tble order,
previousto sold day of besting.
(A true copy. Attaat.)

j

HOTEL HOLLAND

hat is a residentof the City of Toronto, Cansda
therefore,on motion of Wslter I. Lillie, solicitor for

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

toi

hearingof said petition, and that the bt-in 90th Juoicial Circuit.
et law of said deceased, and all other persons InIn-Cboocery.
terested in said estate, are requiredto appear at
Suit pending in Circuit Couit for County of
e session of said Court,then to be holden at th.
Ottawa. In Chatoery, at Grand Heven, on
ProbataOffloe in the City of Grand Haven, lx
the 23th day of SeptemberA. D. 1001, FMgar
said county, and ehow cause, if any there be
why the prayer of the petitionershould not b. F.llsba MeCey complainant against Soda Lameroux. d< fondant.
greeted : And it U farther Ordered, That said
In this caase It appearing that the defendant
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
Lamoreanx McKay, Isnot a residentof this state
in said estate, of the pendency ot sold petltloc

the

panted: And

the price will suit

S. A.

duty.

o'clockin the forenoon,be assigned for the
bearingof said petition, and that the heirs at

all the good

^

For Sale by

Emulsion makes ordinary food do its

a session ot saidCourt,then to be holden at the lowance of his final oooount as inch GuardProbata Offloe In the city of Grand Haven. In ian that be may be dischargedfrom bis
•aid county, snd show cause,if any there be, trust, have bis boudosnoeUed and sold aewhy the prayer of the petitionershould not be tata closed.

We

It

CHILDREN

blood into paL

at 10

soft coal heating stove.

and

nervousness speedily disappears,and the entire system recuperatesand tones

Scott’s Emulsion is more

i

Are Rot All flavaKea,ns Many People
1b This Country Would
Imagine.

active

the liver, quickens the circulation, increases the flesh, brightenethe eye; the

appetite and strong digestion.

filed

ABOUT THE BULGARIANS.

and kidneys,keeping them

strong, while its marvellous tonic properties clears the complexion, stimulate*

used

45.Sw

\!J

the great tonic laxative. It gently moves the bowels and thus removes the

th<

The child gets nev

horse.

you need such a great nerve and stomach builder as

LflXAKOIiA

don’t "feel the

just the right richness to

complexiom,blood thin and

impure, need building up and a thorough renovationof their systems. This

fee*

ing again is responsible.

Hare, a leading druggist, of tiellevlle, ones.
O., writes: “ElectricBitters are the
bestselling bitter*1 have handled ia Scott’s
20 years.’’ You kfiow why? Most
diseases begin In disorders of the
stomach, Jlver. kidneys, bowels, blood
aod nerves. Electric Bitters tones up
the stomacb, purifies the blood,
strengthensthe nerves, hence cure*
multitudes of malad es. It builds up
the entire system. Puts new life and
vigor into any w* ak, sickly, rundown
man or wom&o. Price 50 cents. Sold
by Heber Walsh, druggist.

Easy To Take.
Sure

Pale Weak, Run-dowa Overworked Wontoa

ft.

half sick, nervous, tired out with household and maternal cares, constipated,

of life

children, puts
things are “the best" they
become “the bed selling." Abiaham ones and red

M.

! The

full

When

the average illustratordoes not seem
to be quite fair," an average writer
said, according to the Philadelphia
Record. “There is in town this week
a young fellow from New York draw- Baiter’s Mandrake Bitters TaMeta are
ing comics for the Sunday supplements. He makes in a morning $50;
the other morning he made $65 jn
In Effect.
two hours, and he is paid cash for
all he does. Then I know a newspa- They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
per illustratorwho gets $50 a week, and Klrto«ys, effectually cleanse the
working in the afternoon and even- •tvstem from all Impurities, beautify
ing. In the morning he does outside the complexloo, prevent Headaches
and Fevere, cure Indigestion and dizstunts in his studio, and last month
ziness, overcome habitual constipahe got $400 from a New York week- tion, and refitore the bloom aod vigor
ly, $75 from one magazine and $80 of youth. Sold by all druggists, io
from another. Now take the writers. tablets or liquid at 25 cents pe; box or
“Here is So-ahd-So, who spent two bottle. Warranted to cure coostlpa
*
years on a novel. It was published,
and his returns thus far have been
Order,
$17.50. Blank, another acquaintance
of mine, does short stories, and good STATE Of MIOBIGA'x )„
OODNTf or OTTAWA. )
ones, but he only gets two cents a
word for them. Thus a story will At & sessionot the Probata Coartfor the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe, In
average him $60, and it will take him
the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
a month to write it. But the illus- Tuesday, the 19tb fisy of November in the year
trator of that story will get from $75 one theuBond nine hundred and one.
to $100 for his pictures,which he will Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge 01
turn out in two days, The thing p^bsta.
doesn’t seem fair, does it?"
In the matter of the eetste of Gtorge

and

out before he begins. Tlv

president
Bulgarian brigandswho are holding Misa
Hton* captive declarethat they will kill
Bar unless a ransom of *110,000 Is paid by
January I next.
A new baseballleague hae been organtoed to take In Minneapolis.Kansas City,
Omaha, Milwaukee, Indianapolis, ColumTelgrlm. deceased.
ftu and
,
On reading end filing the petitiondaly veriA fight has begun In New York to break
‘I suffered for months f»om sore
the will of Henry Hart, who left millions throat. EclectrlcOil cured me In fied of JaoebVanDyk,sdmlnletratoreftbe
to a niece on condition that she does not
twen'y four hours.”
S. Gist. estate of eald deceased, preying for the examiurry a Christian.
nation and allowance of his final account as
Hawesviile, Ky
A strike for Increased wages of all
inch aimlnUt rotor, that he mey be diseherged
switchmenbelonging to the Switchmen's
from his trust have hie bond cancelled and said
.Onion of North America has been InauAitiBfidiigDiscovery
estate oloeed and al«o for the determination
gurated In Pittsburg, Pa.
From Uoopersville,Mich., comes of the heirs at lew ef the estate of said George
Record-breaking expenditures,amounttog to *36,000,000. are to be made on the word of s wonderful discovery of a Pelgrlm, deceased, and who are entitledto the
Pennsylvania and Baltimore & Ohio rall- pleasant tasting liquid jhat when lands of said deceased us In eald petition deused before retiring by any one soribed.
roads during the coming year.
CsL A. D. Anderson, who originated the troubled with a bad cougb always enTberea pon It Is Ordered Thet Monday the
Mea of the world's fair at Chicago, com •tures a good night's rest. “It will soon
SUtemth cloy 0/ December next,
mltted suicide by drowning himself In the jure the cougb too,” writes Mrs. S.
Potomac river at Washington.
at
10
o'clock
In the forenoon,be assigned for the
Hlmelburger, “for three generations
Gen. Kitchener Is accused of suppress
eur
family
have
used
Dr.
King's hearing of said petition, snd that the heirs at
tog news by his London critics. The first
law of said deeessed,snd all other persons Interteports on MaJ. Fisher's engagementat New Discovery for Consumption and
never found Its equal for Coughs and ested in eald estate are required to appear a* «
Tllliersdorp were entirely misleading.
The officialcount for Nebraskashows Colds." It’s an unrivaled life-saver sessionof said Oourt then to beholden at the
for desperate lung Probata Offloe In the Oltyot Grand Haven. In
feat at the recent election Sedgwick, re- when
publlcan for supreme judge, has a plurall- diseases. Guaranteed bo til esl 50 cents eald county,snd *how cause,if eny there be,
Ipr of 13,669, and a majority over all of 6.75H tod $1 00 at Heber Walsh. Trial why toe prayer of the petitioner should not be
ConservativeBritish politiciansare anx bottles free.
granted : And it Is further ordered.That said petously watching the growth of pro-Boer
Otlocer give notice to the persons interestedin
ailment in Germany. The condition
'Cure the cougn and save the life.” •aid estate,of the pendency of sold petition, and
there is likened to the feelingof the Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
the bearing thereofby causing a eopy of this
Bolted States for the Cubans.
coughs and colds, down to the very order to be published In The Holla*® Citt
The largest consciencecontributionIn
News, a newspaperprinted snd elrcalstadIn
the history of the government has been verge of consumption.
made by Harry 8. Black, of New York,
Brings attractivenessto llBile&H, sold county of Ottawa for three sueoesslveweeks
who paid *18.669 duty on a pearl necklaco
previousto eald day of beering.
unlovable g'rls, making them handecently brought from Paris by his wife.
(A true copy, Attest.)
Francisco Gamba. president of the Cu- some, marriageable women. That’s
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
an commission sent lo the United States what Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
Judeeof Probste.
ly the merchants and the businessmen
FAsmi DicxiNSOH.ProbataOlsrs.
to secure better trade relations,says 90 per Haan Bros. 35c.
•ent of the Cuban property holder* favor
annexation.

Toledo.

*;

“The difference in the rate of remuneration of the average writer and
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

Holland, Mich.

Made only by MedleonMedlMadison,WIs. It
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Ottawa tor throe sueoMaive weeks previous
day of hearing.

ty

of

to

said

trod* (AtraeoopyAttest)
each package.
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
Priee.^5cents. Never aoM
Jndge of Probata.
In bulk. Accept no eubsti*
Fan nr Dickinson. Probeta Clerk.
MtMveiuTBBiteatmte. Ask yenr druggist
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Ti Care
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firipp* in

T» hji

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tat
All druggists refund the money if
fail to cure. E.W. Groves' signal
on every box.
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OUR LIFE SAVERS.
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Report of the 8apcrlBtoa4oat
Ifcowo tko Spleadld Work Aocowplliihed.
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Twenty-Nine Dead Bodies Thus

Pills.

Also all pains such as oackache,
neuralgia,sciatica, rheumatic
pains, monthly pains, etc.
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amusements,
etc., with comlort. Asapreventative, when taken on the approach of a recurring attack,
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Washington, Nov. 27.— In the first half
of his report EUhu Root, arcretary of war,
reviews at length the work of the army
______
during the last year, .....
and .....
givea particular
atTemlon^o c^nditlonrinCut«/He hoids 1
that the Island rapidlyla making ready

^de^

religious func-

tions, travel, enjoy

l

it

and

w

t

Bay* Effect of the Cauteea Law Can- fidence.
not Yet Be Determined— 'Strength
of Fighting Force I* 84,f»13— Plea
for a Well-Trained Mllltla-Lrgea
Treaty with Cuba.

.

it

tend social

will

they do, bring tl
nave everything hew if* fo be had in the liie of kIkaI
eliOF*. We’re eure to fit them; euie to give them a»g&
comfort and lasting Rerviee; Mire to Rave the pi ekrthoofc.
The -tylea are the latest Quality \b unqueetioi eri, th«db
no possibility of di^appointii ent. So come with cob*

'

names:

every time."
Mrs. Judge Johnson, Chicago, III

!
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hoee. Wien
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Already the corrected addition to the foregoingthere
Anti-Canteen Law.
death Hat number.
<lurinK the year 302 casualties to
Corrected List of
small craft (undocumented),on oOgirti for enforcement of this section of the
Following are the
0* "'hich were 927 persons, of whom law the commandingofficere of the various
Louis A Henning aged 38, married: ten were lost. The crews saved or posts and military organisationswere dlPatrick Manor ma^d; Chart,, Mar- assisted to sar, S22 vessels,
mPl.;
OU
lUIldS Of
vln. aged Jawb Ko^l, Charge A. with th(.ir cargOOR nt $3,139,010, and i8 unfortunate. 1 think, however, that
Prana VC rl rivo Trial v**\r*4t*i~
J
Lydy, aged W. A. L. Miller,aged ,...
.0, rendered assistance
nS8islanCftof
°f rain°r
jmpor- eufflclent
aufllclenttime
Ume has
has not
not elapsed
elapeedto
to give
give the
the
6Cl
rOOIlIlg,
ELlld
minor imporA. E. Hoffman, „.d ». Ed. Buetoh.
----------- ------- “
......
Jj-QQ
»:
tanee
to
MS
other
vessel,
in
distress,
aged 17:
lu ''',0 ’roa^,a *** vi'»v»vk.o, work|ng; wm be continued during the en
Stephen Krlas, aged 20; Barney Miotke, besides warning from danger 231 ves- gUlng year."
George Schoener, Christopher Waldman, sels. The cost of the insmtenance
Strength of the Army.
Pipe,
Pipe,
Drain Tile.
Robert Creer, Joseph B. Coffey, aged
ce,.v;„a *i ran on 71
The full strengthof the army In every
John Frey. George Downes, Adolph 0* ^e service was $1,640,013.74.
branch is 84,618 officersand men, of whom
Knapp, Joseph Kosack,. Walter Ide,
43,219are in the Philippines, 4,914 In Cuba
CLIMB A PRECIPICE.
Richard Bryan, John Schalble, Douglass
and 1,641 In Porto Rico. OperationsIn
a
Dickson, boy; William Eggers, boy;
Philippines have degeneratedInto sporadic IxO.
ElglHl StTCCtt
Telephone No.
Peter Doll, IgnaUus Brock, body which American Troop* Capture an Inaurbrigandage. For the year ending June 30
has been partially Identified as Thomas
gent Fort and Rout the Rebel*,
die Filipinos lost 3,864 killed, MW wounded.
J. Mullane.
6,672 capturedand 23,086 surrendered, with a
Who Lose Heavily.
Of the dead, 21 were dug out of the
total of 16.693 rifles and nearly 300,000
rounds of ammunition. The American losi
ruins, burned and blackenedcorpses,
Manila, Nov. 25.— Capt. Edward P. was 246 killed, 490 wounded, 118 capturedand
and the other six died in the hospitals
Lawton’s company of the Nineteenth 20 missing.Congress is asked tomakespewill be located.

out a supply, and think everyone
should keep them handy. One or’ two
pills taken on approach
:n of headache

their use

wan

fee™ which6 had n^been^auled^over
and of their cargoes
and inspected. It is expectedthat in $2,090,580. Of this amount $0,403,035 in which young men In civil life can be
this heap of wreckage some of the 11 was saved and $948,905 lost. The num- trained In military duties, fitting them for
employes not accountedfor at noon her of vessels totally lost was 43. In •••vice In a volunteer force In case of need,

‘‘Dr. Miles' Pain Pi'.ls drive away
pain as if by magic. 1 am never with-

Through

CID Uutoe you have cliildrm. If jou liavp llev

of

377. ..1D

“Dr. Miles’Pain Pills an w^rth their
weight in reld,” rays Mr. W. D. Krea*
mer. of Arkansas City, Kan. “They
cured mv wife of chronic headache
when nothing ebe would."

prevent

Annual Report

spect to vessels of all classes, includ-

ing the undocumented, with the exAll the Injured Are Reported on Road ception of the years 1880, 1882, 1885
to Recovery with One Esception— ami 1888. Thp average number of
Boilers to Be Inspectedby 0«clnle lives lost annually during the entire
— Subscription*for Victim* Poor- period (25 years) was 37, one life
having been lost in every 13 casualIns In.
ties, while the, number lost during
Detroit, Nov. 27.— At noon Wednes- the past year was 17, or one in every
day the men who are searchingthe 43 casualties. The number of casualruins of the Penberthy Injector com- ties to documented vessels was
pany’s plant, which was wrecked Tues- There were on board these vessels
day by an explosion, still had before 2,848 persons. The estimated value

DR. MILES'

will

of the

Washington, Nov. 27,— The annual
report of the general superintendent
Far Taken from Site of DeSecretary of War Root Gives
of the life saving service for the
troit Explosion.
Interesting Facta.
year 1901 shows the smallest loss of
life from documented vessels suffering disaster since the general extenMORE THOUGHT TO BE IN THE RUINS. sion of the service, and also with re* IMPORTANT SUGGESTIONS ARE MADE.

Sick headache, nervous headache, tired headache,neuralgic
headache, catarrhalheadache,
headache from excitement,in
fact, headaches of all kinds arc
quickly and surely cured with

Pain

Summary

FRED BOONE,

cial recognitionof the services of Maj.

Gen,•

recovery insurgentfort on Bohol island, south
Brooke and Otla.
Wednesday exceptingJohn Klino- of Cebu, in the Vizayan group.
Well-Trained Militia,
wicz, a molfler'shelper, who is sufferfort waa eurrounded on allalde* by n
ing from a fractured skull at Harper
precipice,and the only entrance to the jorce the nRt|on in Rny emergency, la
CENTRAL AYS., HOLLAND, HIGH.
hospital. Engineer Riley’s recovery higher ground was guarded by a stock- held a necessity.On this point the aecreis now considered to be certain.
tary
says:
"The
militia
law
to-day
la pracBest carriaget*. fist gentle bor«ep, Lowest Price*.
ade with a line of Tntrenchraents
,wr‘'‘ mrt,,u ,,,* *n^"v u nr“’*
Boiler* to Be Inspected.
c^rSS Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
hind it. Capt. Lawton sent Sergt.

Captain Perry of Iowa So Inform*
Secretary Long— New Trouble
for the Republic.

Washington,Nov. 27. — Secretary
Long Wednesday received the following cablegram from Capt. Perry, of

By

to

This

Livery, Sale

be
Methe^l:

the order of Prosecuting Attor-

s

"Panama, Nov. 27.-flecretaryNavy, ' ney Hunt the police have taken charge Pr Tur^uertirtont
organizing,arming and disciplining
Washington: Stubborn fighting between of the boilers at the wreck and will Sergt. McMahon’s party accomplished militia. The organisationand armament
contending forces yesterday near San permit no 0ne to handle them until an their task after three hours’ climbing should be made the same aa for the regular

w^?:;r

and Feed

Stables.

a;*d'KUn,,,..

TELEPHONE

|

,

and volilnteerJorces. The relatlona of the
through the thick undergrowth of national guard organisationsto the nabe fightingto-day near Gatun. I have thorities. It is likely that Prof, brush and vines that covered the al- tlonal forces and the obligationa and duties
secured assurancesthat firing shall Cooley, of the University of Michigan, most perpendicularcliff. They took ^lJ1°”rl0yr^]Jl|JJ,°nB n
,
cease while train* are passing.
be called upon, to conduct the ex- the enemy by surprise and drove
The secretary proposes In time of peace
|

meo

;
berger
(Signed)
Forty

them

TS'Dr1" kmT.-
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o' the boiler*. Many theories are advanced as to the cause of
"PERRY." ! the explosion. It is the most comWashington, Nov. 27.— A cablegram monly acceptedone that some latent
received at the state department physical defect in the boiler was the
Wednesday from United States Consul cause. The Evening News quotes a
General Gudger at Panama
j "competent engineer” Wednesday aft"There waa a good deal of fighting ernoon as saying that he is convinced
yesterday along the line In which the after examining the boiler as it lay in

fe
T
to
««»£».
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legationin Caracas has been withdrawn. Senor Concha, minister of war,
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Hand Made Creams

break.
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Already over $600 has been raised
for the familiesof the victims and sub-
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Phelps’ Perfection Ch<

|

The Penberthy Injector company

late

Home-Made

FIND THE BODIES.

The Best Brand oi

1

A Ten Cent Smoke

i

Life Pills give
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inquest vear from all sources* were $111,631,-known mlnln? men who entered West
clear eklo, rasy cbeaks. rich cemplexover the victims of the explosion,and i93i be5n? $3,923,727less than the ex- mllie of the Pocahontas Collieries
1*d. Only 25 cents it Usher Walsh’s
Coroner Hoffman srfid that he would penditures.This is exclusive of the company on Friday morning have
du g siare.
not attempt to hold one until a num- cost of transportingthe mails over been £oUDd by rescue™* Jhe names
her of the injured now in the hospitals the 6ubsidized railroads that have not of the victims are: A. S. Hurst, chief
have recovered sufficiently to be pres- yet 6ettled their bonded accountg inspector; Bob Odham, sub-inspector;
Frazier G. Bell, mining engineer;
ent and testify.
with the government.
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A DAY SORE
Send us your address and
we will show you how
to make $3 a day absolutely
Bure; we furnish tho work and
teach you free; you work In the locality where you live. Send ns year
address and we will explain the business fully; remember we guaranteea
clear profit of 13 for every day’s work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.
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THE FRANKLIN SOAP
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DETROIT, MICH.

CO.,

signed.

ry the little Vuelta Cigar.

Home-Made

Bread,

Good Assortment

Pies,

Cades

of Cookies,

W1L BOTSFORD,
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.

Manufactories! Shops,

Y\1EKEMA.

G. J. Attorney*t Law, eollecJLr tlon* promptlyattended to. Office over

Tv'

First State

Bank

J. o., tt^mey and Oounct.lorat
Law. Real Estate and Collodion. Of•h.
Post's
Block.
Oca.
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Rlackatnlth
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and
AKrloulturalImplemen

fartor* and
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Eta
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WLLIEMAN. J
Deal
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poST

•treet.

TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Macblntoe,
and Engine Repair* a npocUltjr.
ircBBTHF, P H. Attorney Real Estate onbi
Bevi,Ui,b nlreet.near Rivet.
JuL and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.

L

Banks.
Meat Markets.

1RBT STATE BANK. Commercial and
BavlntaDep’t. I Cappnn.President. G.
Mokmu. Cashier. 'Capital Block ffif.OOe

oZf

widow

ftp

CITY BAKERY
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KRAKER A DE KOBTER. Denim

kind* of Freab and Hall
etoc HI er street

i
Raalte. Free
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Fried Cakes, &c.
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Captain Thoma, j. Diamond, of
ond-clas* matter eontinue,before it 9ad'"‘m°'
ond
who was put on trial here on a 'wil1 consume most, if not all, of the
t t ^nonprtni"State Mine Inchange of venue from New York meuue derived from other claaaes
pricePand 'Maurlct s, Clalr;
county, was Wednesday found guilty man mattej^
subinspector.
on the charge of neglect of duty
Familr
—
having failed to suppress disorderly Marietta, O., Nov. 26.— On
Vot® of New Jpr*ey.
houses in his precinct.He was sen- evening at Unionville, Morgan coun- Trenton, N. J., Nov. 27.— The state
tenced to pay a fine of $1,000 or to ty, Robert Wilking and wifehadafam- hoard of canvassers appointedby the
be imprisonedfor one year in the Al- ily quarrel. Mrs. Wilking, taking her governor met Tuesday afternoonand
bany county penitentiary.The fine baby, hurried to her father’s,Jacob canvassedthe vote cast at the recent
was paid.
Stokes, a short distance away. The election for governor. It was found
husband followed. Stokes and his wife that FranklinMurphy (rep.) received
SpeculationCame* Assignment,
were on the veranda. Robert Wilking, 183,814 votes; James H. Seymour
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 27.— Thomas
(dem.), 166,681.
Earle, member oi t^e Domtatan h7u“*:
Navlgntlon Closed.
of commons and one of Victoria’s 8tokes then appeared and sh^tWilkLa
Crosse,
Wis., Nov. 25.— Navigaleading wholesale grocermen, has
tion on the Mississippi river is now
mode an argument for tho benefit hif bo^' N^i "wt.1”* tie '1'ad ,r°'1'
officially closed, and the government
of his creditors. He announces that
is no longer responsible for accidents
Salt Began for Big Estate.
his regular mercantilebusinesswas
West Superior, Wis., Nov. 27.— John growing out of the fact that the
not able to bear the burdens of outE. Connor, a blacksmith, has begun lights along the river are not burnside speculations.
suit in the Canadiancourts against the ing.
Fount Dead In n Tree Top.
Canadian government to recover an esI* Given Warning.
Luverne, Ala., Nov. 27.— W. J. Vann, tate valued at over $3,000,000.The esLondon,
Nov. 25. — Col. Arthur
a white man, 50 years old, and mar- tate comprising the site of thatown of
riedr^asYunTead" in~a t^etop
L^Ch’
,he
*Tii uueipn in uuuno, a City Oi over 16,000 parliament
Darllamentfor
for Galwav.
Galway, haa
haa been
been ininpoasum hunters Tuesday night. He people.
formed
that
if
he
comes
to
England
bought morphine and strychnine the
Will Leave Hammond.
he will be tried forthwith for treaday before, saying he had family
troubles and was going away so that Cliic^8<^ N^J* 27.— pie packing plant son.
rozm.wnnld .«r W?
of th, G. H-Haffiffioffd company!, tabe
Marine* Land.
removed from Hammond, Tud., to the
Panama,
Nov. 26.— United State*
Fenryboat Burned,
Union stock yards, where $1,500,000 to
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 27.— The fer- $2,000,000will be expended for build marines from the batt^ship Iowa
lauded here, took possessionof the
ryboat Hugo, plying between Mem- tog8*
lathmian railroad,and, with an
phis and West Memphis, Ark., burned
FltMlmmoaa Will Fight Jeffrie*. armored train, cleared the line.
at her moorings in front of the city
Portland, Ore., Nov. 27.— Jim Jeffries’
Slaters Cremated.
early Wednesday morning. No live* manager, Billy Delaney, is jubilant
Were lost. The boat was valued at over the fact tha t Fitzsimmonshas exPittsburg, Pa., Nov. 26.— Four sisabout $10,000.
pressed himself willing to meet Jef- ters named Miller were burned to
death here in a blaze caused by an atfrie* in February.
meeted First Vice President.
tempt to start a fire with kerosene.
The McKhtler Estate.
Berlin, Nov. 27.— The reichstag
Canton,
0.,
Nov.
27.—
Appra'-ers
of
Wednesday elected Count von StolRobbed of Enormon* 8nm.
berg-Wernigigerodeto be first vice the estate of Prcsid^l McKinley
Liverpool,Nov. zo.— a ut Bank of Livpresident of the hoUae, succeeding fixed Its value at C200,C0C : ld?d erpool has been robbed of £170,000 by
Dr. von Frege-Weltzien,
who has re- QPon *8.000 the annual allowance a trusted bookkeeper,who i> said to
for the
be <,0 jja way t0 America.

York,

Bread, Cak<

Etc.

Another body has just been taken
x , , , fourth-class mail matter, an increase
from the ru.ti*, making the total dead of the Umit of indemnlty (or the IoS8 Rescuers Discover the Remains of
Hhit’i \m Face Worth?
vancu urn,
x.uu ha*'of
».ao ^ re
the Official* Who Were Lost la
28. The body taken
out au
at 1:30
re(ristcredmaUer (ro^ ,,0 t0 j^o,
West VirginiaMine.
SoinQlimes a fwttune, but never. If been identifiedas Frank Thomas, the and tliat postal employed be made liay*u bava a sal o* cumpltxlon, a jaun- substitute fireman who went to work ble for the value of registered matter
Bluefield. W. \a.. Nov. 25.— The dead
diced Itok, ninth patches and Hatches Tuesday.
lost through their carelessness.
•mi lb** fkia. all algos af liver trouble.
wellNo Date Set for Inquest.
The total postal revenues for the bodies of ,the lost party of eight ttt
x

Kl g’aNew

Chips

1

Two More Bodlea Found.
ions in Caracas, which mutinied
At
1:25 Wednesday afternoon anagainst President Castro, are reported
other body was recoveredfrom the Madden in his annual report recomto have been subdued.
ruins, making the total killed 28.
mends the consolidation fit third and

Rr

**ie.

Pure Chocolate Candies

P°lnt-

m

New York, Nov. 27— The port of carried $86,000 insurance, and PresiSpain, Trinidad, correspondentof the
dent Johnson said Wednesday that
Herald cables as follows: Advices
this would cover tho company’s loss.
from Venezuela say that two battal-

But

1

*FTEI OSINS.

|

:

has

*11

xFor Mia by J. O. Doeaburg.Webtre a complete Hoe of Drugs, I’h
fantry, whik scouting With a few men at length^ the
that th# ‘cine*, the famooi Seeley Trus*ei,8pecUcle*.
PiloU, Oils. Bruabe*.
of that regiment,met 150 insurgents only opposition to the army now is a tort j
who had attacked and sacked the of guerrilla warfare closely approaching
brigandage. It Is stated that there are now
hamlet of Siaraca, near Cavite, and 602 military stations In the Islands, coverrouted them, the lieutenantkilling ing every Important town and strategic
three of the enemy.
. . „ ^
Urge* Treaty wltk Cuba.
Manila, Nov. 27.— The English secreIn discussing Cuba SecretaryRoot says
tary of Sixto Lopez, the Filipino agi- that the constitution,although not wholly
tator, has been ordered to leave the satisfactory to him, has been treated by
Philippines for refusal to take the the militarygovernment"as an acceptable basis for the formation of the new
oath required of subjects.
governmentto which the controlof the
Island is to be transferred, and such a
POSTAL REVENUES.
transfer may be anticipatedbefore the
close of the approaching session of conThey Were 9111,631,103 tbe Past Year, grese." He then urges a treaty of reclprocity with free Cuba. The Cubans havBeing $3,023,727 Less Than
ing acceptedall the conditions Imposed by
the Expendltare*.
the United States, should) be treated aa
friend* and not as enemies, and the secreWashington,Nov. 26.— Third As- tary holds that commercialreciprocity will
sistant Postmaster General Edwin C. be money In pocket for Uncle Sam.

!

'

„

losses.

Th*t»i*6iyw«dy for nervousprostration and
organs of tltfaer sex, such as Nervous ~

Mamla Nov. 26-Seeond Lleut Loul. Coo4 Frc,(rrI.
J. Van Schaick, of the Fourth
|n th> phmp[>tnM„ m,CUMCd
u,
vbi enn .u ...» ..... . ....... ......

York, Nov. 27.-According
right under one of the
the Bogota, Colombia,correspondent ,
«> »“'“«« that
of the Herald the Colombian govern- , » B^en throwing off of the power
ment haeissued a decree declarinrfth.t
the departmenta was likely to
diplomaticrelation* with Venezuela 'I'velop aufflc.ent pressurein two or
.
_____ j -_.i .w- *j«„ Pr.1 —
have ceased,
and that the Colombian three minutes to cause a seam to

i

NEALIH

from the fort. As the insurgents es- to prepare for war. He recommendathat
caped they had to pa»* the remainder
of Capt. Lawton h company at a dis- amlnaUon. Those who are found worthy
tance of 150 yards. Here the enemy of commissions shall be listed,and In the
suffered terrible
®v«ot "ar Bha“ »>® B“W®cl t0 caU 10

says:
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Holland City News.

You Going to the Poultr/
Show?

Are you going

have

WHELAN,

Now

that Thanksgiving is over

was ADDITIONAL LOCAL,

CO,

Another active ageucy In making Thanksgiving Day.
was the Y. W. C.
A new hotel will be built at SaugaA. and the Y. M.C. A. A commlttuck next spring on the site of Poka§tee consisting Of Henry Geerllngs,

we
the next week

A

_

shall have during

Special

Handkerchief Sale!
We

have secured some special values, at a'great concession
don’t know but what we have bought too many, but the
prices were so tempting that we could not resist the great inducement. Anything you want from
in price;

ic to$1.5o

each

SEE THE GREAT ASSORTMENT.

DEALERS IN

gon Inn which was ade&troyed by fire
this fall. •

and Carouts.

Furniture

care of contrl
Be sure and get some of those
buttons and distributingto needy bankerchlefs for holiday gifts at John
families.45 baskets, each containing Van der Sluls, special sale next week.
a sack of flour and some chickens were A big assortmentto select from.
aent to as many families. 140 Id cash
Thomas Sheehan, the well known
was also distributed as well as a large
lake shore farmer and Miss Bertha
amount of clothing, hoots and shoes
Scbnay, of Agnew, were united In
marriage Wednesday at Grand Haven
by Rev. Father Maus.

v excellent work taking

Vetoed,

Rinck

A. C.

The Holland Furniturefactory and

the Ninth street ChristianReformed DeGrondwet printing company gave
church 1317.75.
each of their employees a turkey for

will begin to think of

In order to start the ball rolling

______

wmmmmmmmmiWmmmA'i

you

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

m

S derPlotg of these organizations did

>

Christmas!

Mil*

HEALTH

Van

^

Prepare for

no

Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore and Henry

-

to

wan

the day a success

. —

No Use Reading This

the poultry show?
*
FBIDATt Not. i9. 1901.
After learning of tbe extensive plans
Unless
you
dbildren.
If
you
have
they
will
of the officials to make the show a
Bchoc1 shoes. When they do, bring them here, we
success you will have hut one aoswer
N. J.
ECltor.
to that query.— “Yes.”
Rave eyery thing there in to be had in the line of school
Tbe show will be held December 17 shoes. We’re sure to fit them; sure tp give them solid
18, 19 and 20 and already In reply to
Happy ThanksgivingDay.
contort and lasting service; sure to save the pocketbook.
the catalogues sent out by Secretary
The styles are the latest Quality is unquestioned, there’s
St. Clair applicationsfor exhibition
Tbe great D»tioD&l day of thanks
possibility of disappointment.8o come with conapace are pouring In from all parts of
giving was observed In Holland in a
the state. The greatest bird fanciers fidence. H
most befittingmanner yesterday. In
In Michigan will be here with their
the forenoon serviceswere held in all
best fowls and will run the local
of tbe churches and prayers of praise
fanciersa close race for prizes.
and thanksgivingwere said. In nearTbe birds will be scored by Sharp
i ly all of the churches collectionswere
Butterfield,of Canada, the greatest
taken for tbe toor or for missionary
*rmm*
| Objects and unusually large sums were Judge of poultry In the world.
The great remedy (or nerrouiprostrationand all diseases of the teneratlva
Prizes to the value of *250 will be
Huliaed, as tbe Holland churches
given by tbe association. The sweepof Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and luaamty. With even
U always make this day tbe occasion for
stake prizes include a silver cup worth
generous contributions to worthy
AFTER 0SIR8.
|25 awarded by the Holland Poultry
causes.
and Pet Stock association and four
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg.We have a complete Hoe of Drugs, Patent Med
In the Central Avenue Christian
gold pieces, one of which Is given by Icines, the famons Seeley Trusses,Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes,etc.
|; Reformed church *317.26 was collected
J. C. Post and another by J. Shippers
of which sum *264.85 goes to the poor
^ tod i>52.41to tbe church. In tbe
if Third Reformed church *161.68
collected,and this amount will be deTbe life saving station will close
voted largely to missionary work. In
Hope church tbe collection*84; in the tomorrow night at 12 o’clock.
First Reformed church, *79.69; and In

r

}|.006orsetsfor75c.

Bargains in Lace and Chcnile Curtains, Window Shades, Bab}
foKu Wall p.inpr bq Chain, Writlat taka. I!>b«litin4lwkm,rariff
MU,
*

”"U

1

Get one of our Coupons, and buy
Next week is the last week,

a Ai.oo Corset for 75cts.

*rW,T«a|t«f law* Water Mm, Lutes'*,Isa]*, Ik., Ik.
*

RINCK

<St

CO..

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

HOLLAND.

Amended and Paeeed.
At the annual meeting ofj the congregation of the Central avenue

The

street railway franchise as

amended by tbe common conocll last
weak had a very rocky road to travel
before it finally became a law. Mayor
Brnsse bad until last Saturday to
aign It and such a bedlam broke loose
about bis ears during tbe interval al
lowed him for consideration that he
oould not be blamed if be wished
tha^ the whole system was relegated
lo the Sandwich islands. Every bus!
ness man in Holland apparently hac
B different opinion of tbe merits
the

ordinance.

d

'

1

1

CbrU-

cbunh B. Bloemendatyl and G. W. Mokma were retlan Reformed

James Kole, A.
VioPutten aid C. Wolderlng were
re-electeddeacons. A. Wiebalda was
also elected elder, and . Hoveman
elected ciders and

deacoo. _______
Tbe members of Holland Camp M.
W. A. will be tbe guests of Star Camp
M. W. A. of Grand Rapids, Saturday
evening,November 30tb. They will
go to Grand Rapids on a special car
leaving the corner near the tower
clock at 6:15 p. m. 'Fare for the round
trlp-65 cents. Tlcktts may be purchased at H. Van Tongeren's store it
of A. J. Oxner, clerk of tbe camp.

Tbe opposition to It finally crystal
Ued into a petition praying that
Mayor Brusse ehould exercise his veto
poner and kill tbe ordinance “while
(Was a horning.” Mayor Brusse
Tbe Toronto Shoe company which
bt that It would be a good plan
was offereda bonus of *5009 to locate
range for further consideration
Its factory io this city will be uoatile
Saturday afternoonfiled bis veto
to meet the; requirements of tbe
follows:
trustees of tbe bonus fund. Although
'To tbe Honorable Common Counthe factory Is completed It will be Imcil of the City of Holland: Gentlemen
possible for the company to operate
Borsnaot to Sec. 3, title 8, of tbe city
It and tbe entire *5100 has been reCharter, 1 herewith return ordinance
turned to the trustees. Tbe building
206 relativeto electric railway franis ‘On one of tbe best sites In tbe
chise without approval, for. the reason
southwesternpart of the city and it is
that 1 consider the right to haul
not likely to remain idle long as a
freight through Eighth street during
companysbetter equipped financially
tbe day time to be detrimental to tbe
than tbe Torontoiflrm Is trying to get

interests of tbe city,
.

possessionof

“Respectfully submitted,

Wm.

it.

Brusse. ”

Tbe regular meeting of tbe Sunday
Hedld this with tbe understandiog school of tbe Third Reformed churcb
thal^ a specialcouncil meeting should wqs held Monday evening at thehome
be Called Monday night and tbe oh- of Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Dubblnk. The
jectlonal features of the ordloauce financialreport of .the secretaryreshould be removed. Tbe principal ob- vealed a very satisfactorycondition of
jectlons were based on tbe clause per affairs. The plans for a Christmas enmittiog freight cars loaded with tertainmentwere discussed and a fine
sugar beets do he run through tbe program will be carried out. Followstreetsduring the day time. This ob- ing were the officers elected:Superinjection was removed Monday night.
tendent, Arend VIescber; vice presiThe council cut out the provision dent, Nick Prakken; secretary, John

m

tinder which tbe railway company Vioter; treasurer,P. Gunst; librarian,
was permittedto carry sugar bettsio lerman Van Ark; choirster, John
freight cars during tbe day aud aho Van der Sluls; organist, Miss Minnie
shortenedtbe freight hauling privi- Sprletsma. After tbe regular business
leges at night fixing tbe hours from 8 of tbe meeting was transacted asocial
in the evening to 7 In tbe morning, time was enjoyed and dainty refreshduring which time tbe company can ments were served by Mrs. Dubblnk.
carry freight In regulation freight
Tbe steamer Puritan has been laid
ears without any restrictious as to up in tbe canal tbasin near Benton
quantity.
harbor and will spend tbe winter
The company, however, can carry there. The Soo City will continue on
parcel freight In combination baggage he Chlcago-St.Joe route until Ice
and express cars, at any time of tbe forms io tbe lake. For tbe present,
day. Tbe only change made in the she will continue ber dally trips.
franchise was tbe eliminationof tbe Presideut Graham announces that
clause permittingsugar beet traffic in the steamers will go Into commission
the day time.
n tbe spring In tbe following order:
Tbe ordinanceas amended Monday Soo City, City . of Chicago, Puritan,
Bight was passed Inside of ten min- City of Milwaukee.Tbe »Clty of Chiminutes and Mayor Brusse attached cago will go out ahead of the City of

Jas. A. Brouwer.
Time tor Ghrisimas Shopping is Horn.
Ea|ly Buyers at An Advantage.
There are only 22 shopping days before Christmas. Into these

few days must be squeezed

mark

the

all the countless purchases of gifts

exchange of greetings and good will at the great

These days wifi be trying ones to us and to

mendous rush

Now

We

festival.

You alike. The

tre-

ot the Holiday Season can be mitigated only by you,

and the method

BEGIN

which

is easy:

YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING NOW.

the Stocks are complete:

now

the Assortments are the largest.

are Headquarters for Useful

A Couch, Rocking

&

Acceptable Xmas

Gifts.

Music Cabinet,
Hall tree, Parlor or Library Tables, Jardinier Stands,
Secretary Bookcase, Ladies’ Writing Desks, Beautiful
Rugs, in all sizes, qualities & designs, Carpet Sweeper,
All these and many more go to make tbe most appreciated and endearing gift imaginable.
chair, Sideboard,

•

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS!

his signature.

Milwaukee|lu tbe spring and will be
Among other things tbe ordinance aid up first io tbe fall. This arrange*
BS amended provides that tbe street meat Is made so that tbe [crews will
railway company shall pay one-third have an equal share of work during
of the expense of pavlog when such the season . As bfast as tbe steamers
Improvemeut is made and makes it are laid up, they are overhauled and
of the railway placed In readiness for tbe next- season. Tbe work on the City of Chicago
through tbe city before the street is i completeand she is Io shape to sail
paved, tbe old franchisemaking no on a few hours notice. Mr. Graham
restrictionsin this regard, and tbe will leave on an exteqded trip to tbe
company could tear up the paving at City of Mexico as soon as oavigaany time and build its second track; nloo Is completely closed. He will be
it requires the railway company to away the larger part of tbe winter
build crosswalks of the same material and will visit southernCalifornia,' reand at tbe same time such walks are turning home vlalNew Orleans and
built by the dty and It permits local Florida. Re latUmpUd tbe trip last

we have

writing desks, rocking horses, doll cabs, blackboards, sleighs, doll
cradles, doll beds, doll dresses, tables, etc,, etc.

a large line of

We extend an Invitation to

tic obligatory ou tbe part

company to build Its secood track

factories to get their goods ont of year and bad proceeded only partway
Holland over a competing rallwaj Lwhen the City of Louisville burned

line.

I

and be was obliged to return.

wanted.
You

like to see

_

_

all, to

pretty things, we like to show them,

JAS. A.
212-214 River

a,

Holland. Midi.

~

Look us over!

Select now, we will hide them until

BPOUWEP,
nano Tickets Given Here.

mmADDITIONAL LOCAL.

“Take nothing for granted, but put
our goods to tbe severest test" Is tbe

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Trompen and watchword sounded by Notier A Co.
two daughtersare spending the week this week. The new firm Is doing a
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Burg, East phenoralnal business and all because
10th street.
It selUKoodi that can be put to the
severest testa and found O. K. The
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beukus and
Thomas Van Schelven, of Cedar stock of goods carried Is of the best.
Springs, spent Thanksgiving Day “Shopworn*1 is a word not found in
And Receive Tickets for the Piano Contest.
tbe firm's vocabulary. This meam
with Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Schelven
that every article sold U first clast
and family. Mrs. Beukus will remain
24‘
/
and If you are not satisfied with this
in Holland for a short visit.
statement you cao get the guarantee
M . and M s. Hugh Bradshaw, of of tbe company for everythingsold.
C ilcag", are tbe guests of Mr. and Special Inducements are offered on
The formal opening of Mrs. Clara Mrs. H. Edward Bradshaw at their
clothing and shoes and Immense sales
Pack’s dancing school took place home on Macatawa Bay.
in these lines will undoubtedlybe
Wednesday night with a grand ball at
a;
made before and during tbe bollMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Workem
the Lyceum opera house. Among tbe
days. Think of HI Men's suits, good
and
children,
of
Grand
Haven,
are
guests present was a considerable
a: a:
materlal-f4.00and up; Men^s overnumber from Grand Rapids. The bop tbe guests of jelatlves In this city.
coats, 15.00 and up; boys long nante
was a delightful affair and it was long
From 100 to 120 persons were killed suits, tfl.60 and up: men's shoes, 11.00
past tbe midnight hour when tbe or Injured Wednesday night In tbe
to 15.00; cnlldren’sshoes
25 cents to
merry dancers dispersed. Music was most disastrous rallrocd wreck in tbe
Van Ark— Mulder
11.00; ladies shoes, 11.00 to 3:75. And
furnished by Breyman’s orchestra. history of Michigan railroads. ^Two
Mulder aod Frank Van Tbe regular meeting of tbe class will heavily loaded passenger trains on so go tbe prices, reasonableand fair.
Ark were married at high noon yes- be held next Wednesday night. Wed- tbe Wabash railroad collided head-on Call at the new store, 87 West 8tb
terday by Rev. G. H. Dubbiok at nesday afternoon Mrs. Pack's chil- at full speed one mile •mhi Seneca, street.
tbeir new home on 32nd street In the dren's class held its first session. A tbe second station west of Adrian.
resence of relatives and Intimate large number of pupils were present Tbe west-bound train of two cars,
\n resent
Voting Contest fora Schiller
and Mrs. Pack was greatly pleased loaded with emigrantsand five other
H&od*
Plano.
After the ceremony ap elaborate with the encouragingoutlook.
coaches, were smashed and burned,
Thanksgiving dinner was served by
At tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. B. with the result of awful loss of life Flmt Beform*d Church .....................
1SW
Miss Jennie Mulder, cousin of the Mulder, Zeeland, Mich., a very pretty and fearful injuries to a majority of Hop* Church ..... .........................
M
..........it
bride, and Mrs. P. Dogger.
wedding took place Wednesday after- its passengers.Tbe east-boundtrain, Third lUforned Church.

Buy Your X-mas

STEVENSON,

C. A.
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HOLLAND

We are prepared
clothe vou for

Winter. Onr

Society and
^
Personal.

/^Reka

vesare

M

shr*

filled wil

N6W Goods

Are you Ready to Receive

thei

Our Children’s Department has beengivea

.

M

...............................
64341
tbe Continental limited, suffered In One* Episcopal Church ....................833
scaroely less degree.
Wnleyin MethodUt Church ...... .
7

....

John De Weerd and Miss

a

Carrie

Ham

were married yesterdayat 3!30
o'clock at the home of the groom’s
mother one and a half miles north of
the city by Rev. Van Hoogen in the
presence of relatives and
few
friends.Miss Dena Ham, of Montague, sister of the bride, was bridesmaid, and Ollle DeWeerd, brother
of the groom, was best mao.
An elaboratewedding supper was
served after the ceremony, the
waitresses being Miss Jennie Mulder,
cousin of the groom and Mrs. Dams*

and carried bridal roses.

L. Frla was

in

tra. Carriages called for the guests at'

Grand Rapids Mon-

John Rank has returned from SherL. S. Blgnall will spend tbe winter

with relativesin
The Jolly Time pedro club met at

B. Had- a

and Indulged

O.

P

the east.

Mrs. B. F. Harris has returned from
visit with relatives in Traverse

City.

regular pasMiss'HattieMokma returned Sattime of the club. A delightful time
was enjoyed by all and elaborate re- urday from Lansing where she bad
freshmentswere served. Mrs. A. D. been tbe guest of her brother, Harry,
Goodrich and Paul Steketee won first who is attending tbe Agricultural
prizes apd consolations were awarded college.
Miss SHllda Hummer, of Grand
J. B. Mulder and Mrs. E. R. Vaughn,
Rapids, was the guest of her father
of Grand Rapids.
Wm. Cox entertained a few friends George P. Hummer, Tuesaay.

in progressive pedro, the

Star

................................. 73118

CentralAre. ChristianRefermed Church...„ 7

;

public schools of this city,

and O.

V. D.AB. T. Co .........................
Lane De Oroot ...... ....................
Dr. H. Kremers ...........................
Nykerk Church ...........................

throw away yoi

*.

%

Orao* Church .....................
.................

Blank ..................
.

If

they fall to cure.

E. W.

money

A very pretty wedding took
last

Tuesday afternoon

_

made

by the

and most

relial

firms in the U.

If you want
nobby suit, one you will not tire
call on us and we will fit you out

You can

The Misses Ida, Nellie and Eva
Kearns, of Grand Rapids were the
guests of Miss Nellie Ryder Thanksgiving Day.

be sure

of saving

money

‘XZttoXT

by making your

Attorney Walter I. Lillie, of Grand
HBveo,,was in the city yesterday.
•

Hon. I. Marsllje was In Allegau

Wednesday.

purchases of

.

place

tbe city Wednesday.

at 3 o'clock at

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Knapp, of
G. Holmer, Watervllet,were the guests of Mr.

East Tenth street when Miss

Anna

H. Brat and H.,P. Nienhuis were
united in marriage by Rev. K. Van
Goor In the presence of a large number of friends and relatives. The bride
was charmingly attired in grey and
carried bridal roses. She was attended
by Miss Amanda^ienbule,and Henry
Brat was bentman. A deliciouswedding supper was served after the ceremony and a reception was held during the afternoon and evening. Mr.

and 'Mrs. Menhuls will reside in

aud Mrs. W. G. Bainaby Tuesday.
Mias Della Hilbert, of Grand Rapwas tbe guest oT Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Harmon this week.
ids,

evening at Hotel Holland by Miss
Nellie Ryder in honor of Mrs. Kearns
and the Misses Ida, Nellie and Eva
Kearns of Grand Rapids, who were
her guests Thanksgivingday. The
main part of the evening was devoted
to progressive pedro, first prizes being won by Mrs. Kearns and H.
Boone, Sr., and second prizes by Mrs.

Mors

The Loiter &

VAN DYKE & SPRIETSMA.

60.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Powers returned Tuesday from
Loveland, Col., where de has speut
the last five munlhc.
P. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wade, of Sauga-

Something to Give
Thanks For.

tuck, were In the city yesterday, iht
guests of Mr. and

Mrs John

Nles.

A. E. Souter and daughter and

Mrs

A

B. M. Salisbury, of Sbelby, Mich., at-

Mis.

fine set

of

n 'tural ones are

tended the funeral of Mis. Francis
Crisp.
A delightful party was giving last Souter, Weduesd»y.

'

^

Groves’

signature on every box.

^

Dr. Henty Bos of Fillmore was In

read.

'

Men’s Clothing

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the

Peter Rrusse, registerof deeds, was
ing attorney of Dickerson county, In tbe city Tuesday.
were united in marriage last Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tanner and
evening at Grand Rapids. They will
family, of Macatawa, spent Thanksreside In Calumet.
giving day in Grand Rapids.

Churchill, author of the Crisis will be

shod*

clothing. Ou

Larson, of Calumet. Mich., prosecut-

The B. B. C. club held its regular
meeting last Tuesday night at the
home of Miss Kate Blom, 100 West’
Eleventh street. The early part of
the evening was passed In literary
discussionafter which refreshments
were served. At the next meeting of
the club an essay upon Winston

money on

To Cure a Cold ia One la;

and

parents, Mr.

so

Gentemen don

Ninth Street church .......................

Mrs. James Konlng.

J.

! For M<
Women and Children. We sell the Bosl
shoe that never squeaks. The best in
market.
Shoes ! Well, I should say

Hope Church O. B. (not Sated) ...... ........ 683
Refsrmed 8. 8 .......................

Mrs. J. F. Dryden, of Allegao, is

the guest of her

Come and inspect our Hat Depai
Discard your old one and buy an up-t<
model. The price is always right.

First

Miss Yerkes, principalof Ackley
party last Friday night.
Elaborate refreshments were served Institute (at Grand Haven was the
and a delightful evening was passed. guest of Miss Lila Tburber this week.
Miss E. Dorothy RoberU, formerly

‘

..............................
34

M

Xaitern

w<

em Michigan.

Holland High Scheol .........................
Blank ........................................
131

at a birthday

teacher of music and drawing in the

Special Attention and can’t be beat in

....................................38833

Publle School*

klaasen 10; Grand Haven
Peter Brusse 18, Cant. Obas. Morton 5,
Marine K. Van den Bosch 15, Edward
P. Kinkemafi, Dwight A. Lane 2, Albert Rysdorp 5, Cornelius J. Van den
Bosch 5, C. K. Hoyt 2, Frank Fox 1,
Martin KleftS, Kate Holder 2, James
J. Daobof l, Edwtrd W. F. Moll 2,
Leerdert Welling 2. John M. Cook 5,
Mrs. Ella H. Lillie 5, Wm. Nyson 3;
Grand Rapids stockholders,M Silas.
Wright 10; Allegan stockholders,
Marie C. Sherwood 80, Bernaeth Sherwood 10; Lamont stockholders, Elbert
Lyon 5; Nunlca stockholders, Fitch
D. Cooper 2. Also Wm. J. GruotlO
shares. Hollnnd bolds 132 blocks of
stock, Grand Haven 82, Zeeland 2o,
Grand Rapids 10, Allegan 40, Lament
5, Nunlca 1 asd elsewhere10.

wood, Iowa.

returnedthem after the reception.

0.

I.

Ottawa Hire L. O.T.M .....................SI
L.O.T. M ............. .....................
US
F. andA. M ..................
48
stockholders
•p* Church Sunday Scheol ................. 4

day.

their home before the ceremony and

last Friday evening

Modern Woodman ...........................
677

missioner.Holland stockholders,
John O. Post 50, G. J. Dlekema 10,
A1 Van den Berg made a business
Geo. E. Kolleo 10, Adrian B. Bostrip to New Era the latter part of
nian 5 Cornelius VerScbure 10,
last week.
George P. Hummer 20, Ed. Vaupell6,
Mrs. E. R. Vaughn, of Grand Rap- F. P. Newheuse 2, J. W. Altman 10,
ids was tbe guest of Mrs. Frank W. H. Beach 10; Zeeland stockholders,
Ralph Veoekiaasen10, John VeneHadden tbe first of tbe week.

a

den

Church

noon when Lawrence Muldar and Miss
Nellie Bergborstwere united In marGroaftchupReformed Church ..........
81
riage. Tbe ceremony was performed
Following Is
complete list of New HollandO. E. Society ................... 7
by Rev. Jonkman in the presence of
stockholders and shares held by each Royal Arcanum ............................
3S
relativesand intimate friends. The
In the new state bank at Grand Hav- K.O.T. M ................................... 3403
bride, was charmingly gowned In blue
en as filed with tbe atate bank com- CreecAnt Hire L. O. T. M ....................88

DeWeerd— Ham

the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.

E.

to:

when your

false teeth

gone. The

prospects of

and an

Inability to

u t Moth lens old age

•

4

enjov « good 'hanksglving dinner need

William aod Mrs. Alpbooso

.

Ogden, of Mlddleviile, Mich., daughter- of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Souter were
called here by tbe death of their
mother, Mrs. F. L. Souter.

oi

*opv

iinyone who Is within reach of

our dental office, n

u

ea

...................•...

•’ ve. and white fillings .....
Go d fiilif.gs p f ora .......

Miss Gusple Sllvertborn.of Lalnsburg, Mich., attended the funeral of

To

th extracted without pain.

15
....50c

......

.....

&

... 25c

her aunt, Mrs. F. L. Souter.

Miss Etta Groendell, of Grand Ha v
Boone, Sr., and M. J. Kloob.
en Is tbe guest of Miss Jennie Mulder,
Dainty refreshmentswere served aftar which recitations were given by River street.
Tbe 11:60 clnb will give tbe second
Miss Edna Allen, James S. Whelan
ball
of its series at tbe Lyceum opera
aad Geo. T. Ryder.
house
this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Kersen and famFrank
Costing was in Fennvllleily, of Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday.
Lucas Knoll and family and Mr. and

H.

*

O’coats

Mrs. T. Bosman and daughter, of
Mrs. John Van Kersen of Graafschap
spent Thanksgivingwith Mr. and Grand Rapids are visiting reistivesin
the city.
Mrs. G. Van Zanten.

THE

Get

a

good one, but buy

it right.

m

...It is

DENTIST.

Trust...

New York

Java-mar-mo Coffe has not advanced.
Mocha and Java. Price 80 cents
per pound cartoon. By all good grocers. Never sold in
bulk. Always clean, uniform and fresh.
Gillies

30

E.

EIGHTH ST.

Citizens

Phone 133

Be sure of the make

—

best is Cahn>

Wampold warranted.

It has all essentialsof fine

lllll

t0gg

Not in a

J. P.
331 Batss

VISNER, Representative,

Street,

Grand

Rapids.

Both

In other words, sure of style, fit, service

We buyjEar Sorn Old

or

New

Phonas^

Walsh-DeKooTlillins Co.
r

and your money.

Lokkvr & Rutgers Co.
vvs

PAYS ITS OWN WAY,

mt it Be Duped CLOW

n>e Free Delivery System Is Ifow
Self-SastAlnle*.
S»ys the First
Assistant Postmaster General.

SecretaryHitchcock Makes Some
Interesting Statements in

the postal revenues has resultedIn the
free deliveryservice becoming self-sustaining. 0f the gross postal revenues of
the United Staten for the post fiscal year
174,296,394came from 866 free delivery
BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF THE DOCUMENT. cities. The remaining3,600 presidential post
I offices yielded 116,063.262, while the 72,479
i fourth-class
post officesproduced 116,913.lovoral Recommendation,vrlth RefMr. Johnson says the fact that the

His Annual Report

|

postal service In the largest cities Is pracoreaee to the Indian Tribes— Dan- tically perfect Is the explanationof why
ger* to Oar Forests Are Strongly the annual percentageof increase in the
Pointed Oat— Arid Lands and Land- revenues of the free delivery post offices
should bo three times greaterthan In the
Grant Railroads.
smaller cities and five times as large as
that of the fourth-class offices. As rural
Washington.Nov. 25. -The annual re- free delivery reaches out Into the country,
port of Secretary Hitchcock,of the Inte- giving equal facilitieswithout regard to
locality, he says It Increases the revenues
rior department, has been made public,
at a rate at least equal to that maintained
It Indorses the conclusionssubmitted by
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Jones re- In the free delivery cities,where during
the past five years It has averaged eight
cording the present Indian educational
cent.
jrstem. The secretarysays: "The man- per
At the end of the present fiscal year
agement of the Indian service In the field
and In the schools, while satisfactory un- 8,600 rural routes will be In successful
der existing conditions. Is not deemed to .ration, e,m Mntt 1» -ITect by Drcemb.r
2. The latter figure representsJust 60 per
be the beat for the welfare of the In- cent, of the applications for such service
diana, and different methods will hereaftfiled since Its Inaugurationfive years ago.
er be adopted. This policy contemplates
The Inflexible policy 1» announcedhererequiringthe working by Indian allottees after of avoidingmaintenance of unnecesable to do so of a fair portion of lands sary post offices and superfluous star routes
allotted them and the contributingby contemporaneously with rural free delivtheir Industry to their own support of all ery routes.On July 1 last the force of 4.301
not entirely disqualified by actual disa- rural carriers was serving 2.840,644 people
bility, physical or otherwise;the discon- at a fraction over 75 cents per capita, and
tinuance of the issue of rations to those on December 2 next 4,000,000 of the rural
able to support themselves,and the ex- populationwill be enjoying free delivery.
tension to the latter of every possible Every establishmentof a route, the report
aid for their well-beingand encourage- says, Is followedpromptly by a steady inment; the Inauguration of Industrial crease In the volume of mall both delivered
training In all schools where not now es- and collectedi
tablished, so that such Indians of both
The average dally sales of money orexes may be taught the trades or Indus- ders In the United Slates, fees Included,
tries adapted to their circumstances."
are 8973,614. The aggregateamount of
money orders Issued was 3294,618,681,an InIncome Decreased.
of 139,000,000 for the year.
The Income of the various Indian tribes crease
the five years Just passed the number
from all sources during the year aggre- ofInpresidential
post officeshas Increased 23
gated IS.338.S80. a falling off of 3260,962, per cent; salaries
of these postmastersInmostly due to the expirationof treaty creased 18 per cent; allowancesfor clerks
obligations.
In the first and second-clase offices, 13 per
In the future full leasing privileges will cent.; the number of free delivery offices,
be confinedto those whose disability or 36 per cent; the number of carriers, 28 per
tftabllltyactually disqualifies them from cent; the cost of the free delivery service,
Working any part of their allotmentsand 24 per cent.; the Increase of gross receipts
In a lesser degree to those whose disabili- at free deliveryoffices,41 per cent., and
ty prevents their working more than a money order business, 66 per cent
small part of their allotments, those conditions to be clearly shown: all other allottees to be required to work at least
# acres of their allotment

0-

IN'

HISTORY.

The Farm Furnished

Slxty-Flv* Per
Cent, of the Exports in the Past
Twelve Months — Plant Industry,

Ilareau of Forestry and Experi-

ment

Stations

Reviewed Briefly.

J

m

&

By v
Announcements of these comparatively

Worthless
reprints are very misleading. They are advertisedto be tut substantialequivalent of
i hlgher-prioedbook, ^bllc they are all

We

them

close

out

Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of a book of over fifty
years ago, which was sold for about fS.UO,and
which was much superior to these Imltatloiw,
being a work of some merit Instead of one

At Cost

Long Since Obsolete.
and

Come

WE CURE OR HO

^

Weber Ham & Co.

h

Kennedy £ Kergan

Rnlit

G3m,

dentist.

Blvk.

We Have Moved

SLAGH & BRINK.

...

Wm.

M

Boots Shoes

dealers, agents, etc., aud In a few Instanod
as a premium forsubscriptlonsto papers.

mp

op-

&

WOMEN

Coold we
the heart* ol evenr man
we meet, what a load oloorrownuddespair
would bo disclosed.Indiscretionsand
Blood Disease* have cstib -d more physical
and mental wrecK* than all other cause*
combined. They strike at the fni.nd.itinu
of manhood; they sap the vital fc.’ces;they
undermine the system, and not only do
they often disrupt the f.millr circle, but
they may cvci extend tiiefr poiSoaona
fangs Into the next fjomr..tlo«. If you
have b*cn a victim of uirlysi 'iul h’bits,
remember the seed Is eOWn, and eooueror
later you will
a harv st. If your
blood n At been dls -ased from any cause do
not risk a return 1 d*r on. Our New
Method Tmttu nf. will pomtlvelycure yon
andyoutuvd tiuvor fntr any return of the
disease.We will givo you a guarantee
bond to that effect. We would war t you
sliicer ly n'-ahut the pronfiocuonsuse of
mercury, which docs not cure blood poison
but elmply suppresses tuo symptom,

The Webster’s Unsbrldged DlctlonsrypuliWashington, Nov. 26.-The fifth annual
Ushed by our house is the only meritorious Don’t miss this opportunity.
report of the secretary of agriculture.
one of that name. It bears onr Imprint on
Hon. James Wilson, Is considerably
early
get best
the title-pageand Is protected by copyright
larger than in former years, reflecting
from cheap Imitation. A* a dictionary lasts bargains.
PAY,
thereby the great growth and development
a lifetimewill It not be letter to purolit .*b t he
Don't Let your Life be Drulred Away,
which has attended this department durwhich weaken*the intellect ; n well as th*
LATEST AND BEST,
ing his administration.
body. There Is r.o row u la thir, world for
Webster’sInternationalDictionary
He announces an important extension of
mental, physical or eexml dwarfs. Cur
»hA •w-athar bureau
New Method Treatmentwilt i top all Unof ENGLISH, Biography,
Geognphy, Fiction,«ie.
natural Losses.
______
^,1°"““^!“
.°.‘ ^*.‘,'^‘“.^“0
, Purify the Blood,
Strengthwhich now Includes
reports from certain
81*0 10xl2Hz4J4 Inches.
en the Nerves, Rm-torc Vitality, and make
points In the British Isle* and on the conamanofyou. If yon ire in trouble, evil
This Boat is the Best for Everybody.
tinent of Europe, from the Azores, Nassau,
and consult qs. ConsultationIt Free. We
Bermuda and Turks’ Island. The AtlanSTANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
treat and cure Drains, Blood Di joases,Vaaj® South River Street.
tic forecasts based upon these reports now
ricocele, Stricture,Unnatuir! Discharges,
Court, all the State Supreme Courts, the ti. S.
Gleet, Kidney and Bladder Dlsessee. No
form part of the regularnight forecasts
Government Printing Office end ol nearly all the
cutting or operations. No drtuntion from
Issued in Washington.Three new foreSchoolbooks.WARMLY COMMENDED by
business. Everythingconfident! Concast districts have been established— In
Collete Presidents,State Superlntenientso'.
sultation Free. Books Free. Question
Boston, New Orleans and Denmark. An
Schools and many other eminentauthorities.
Blank Free f ;r If-wns Treatment.
extension of the forecast to farmers
DRS.
Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,
I
C.
through the rural delivery Is contemplated.
Substantialimprovements are reported
Recently abrldicd from the International and next
In the department's system of wireless
to It the best lor Om limiiy end student.
telegraphy.
SinaYxlOxSH Inches.
Cor. MichiganAve. and Shelby St.
Animal Industry.
Svtclmen ]>noe« either Itook uul for the ntldm
DETROIT, MICH.
A large portion of the report covers the
G. & C. MERR1AM CO.. Springfield. Mass
tupll
*1 ft. Eigkik St
subject of animal Industry. The grand
total of animals and animal products exported during the year exceeded 8260.000.000
In value. This vast foreign market Is only
DROPS DEAD.
preserved to our producers by the Indefatigableefforts of the department and
the rigid Inspection exercisedthrough the Former Governor Waite of Colorado
bureau of animal industry. This bureau
Die* Suddenly at HI* Home
Inspectedfor export 386,000 cattle, 228,000
at Aapen.
sheep and 48,000 horses and mulef, and
to the New New York Racket Store with a Complete Line of Wall
nearly 1.000 vessels carrying live stock.
Imported animals were also Inspectedto
Aspen, Col., Nov. 27.— Former Gov. Paper, Paints, Painters’ Supplies, Books, Stationery,Etc., and will be
the number of 342,000, and, where neces- Davis H. Waite, of Colorado, fell dead
ready for business Saturday, November 9th.
sary, quarantined.The secretary suggests
that with the enormous Interests our here at nine o’clock Wednesday mornStock-raisers have at stake, and Inspection ing while peeling apples. He had been
Thanking our patrons for favors shown us in the past we solicit
or quarantine affordingafter all a rela- in good health up to the momeut of
your patronage in the future.
tive, not an absolute, guarante* of protecTWENTY-SEVEN DEAD.
his death. It is believed that the
tion, It might be well for this country
to follow the example of Great Britain and cause of death was heart trouble.
Ifeniiy Thirty Other* Are Injured In exclude live stock from other countries
[Daaia Hanson Waite was bom at
Danger to the Foresta.
• Boiler Explosion In » Ills
entirely.
Jamestown,N. Y., April 9, 1825. During
The report says that the act of June I,
Plant Industry.
the early part of bis life he was engaged
Plant In Detroit
1887, known as the timber and stone act,
The organizationof the bureau of pi rat In mercantile pursuits at Russell, Pa.,
N. B.— Visit our Bargain Counter in Racket Goods. Useful
If not repealedor radically amended will
industry Is reported. It has brought to- and Fond du Lac and Princeton, Wls.
result ultimately In the complete destrucDetroit, Mich., Nov. 27.— The great- gether In one group InvestigationsIn He was a member of the Wisconsin articles for a cents and upwards.
tion of the timber on the unappropriated
plant physiology and pathology, botany, legislature In 1876. He taught school for
ami unreservedpublic lands. The time has est calamity that has ever visited Degrasses and forage plants, pomology and a time and then published a newspaper
arrived, according to the secretary, when troit occurred at 9:30 yesterday mornthe experimentalgardens and grounds,In- at Jamestown. N. Y. In 1876 he removed
reservoirs must be built and managed as ing, when the explosion of a boiler in
cluding the experiment farm at Arlington to Lamed, Kan., where he was elected
a part of a nationalsystem of forest and the plant of the Penberthy Injector
and the Introduction of foreign seeds and to the legislature.He came to Colorado
Water conservation.They cannot be sucplants. In regard to the congressional In 1879, practicinglaw at Leadvllle and
eussful If maintained,however, without a company sent 27 men to their death
seed distribution,the secretary states that
thorough system of forest protection. The and seriously moimed and burned 24 be has endeavored to meet the wishes of Aspen. He was a republicanIn politics
Introductionof practical forestry on the others, who are being cared for at the congress In every way possible and to ?eforest reserves has now begtin. The gencure seeds of as high a characteras can be
hospitals.
eral policy as announced In an outline
The plant of the company occupied obtainedunder the conditions under which
memorandumto the commissioner of the
the work is done.
land office Is that additional forest re- half a square at the corner of Abbott
Work of the Burma of Forestry.
serves, with boundaries drawn to liberate street and Brooklyn avenue, and conAnother of the newly organized buthe smallest amount of scrip, should be
sisted of two large brick buildings, reaus is that of forestry. The seccreated during this winter; the good will
Of residents In or near the reserves separated by a 16-foot alley. The ex- retary reports that this bureau Is coshould be gained, forest fires guarded plosion occurred in the rear building, operating with the federal government,
against and the resourcesof the reserves and tore the whole structure into with several states and many private owners In handling their forest lands. Altoshould be made availablefor the conservativeuse of the people. Systematic pieces, with a report that sounded all gether, assistancehas been asked for a
Investigationdesigned to make them ac- over the city like the discharge of a total area of 62.000.000 acres, of which f,000.000 are held by private owners. The work
ceesible and useful should be undertaken heavy piece of armament.
of forest managementIs reviewedIn some
and each forest reserve and part thereof
The property loss is $180,000. The detail. During the year nearly 800,000 acres
Should be dealt with on its own merits.
cause of the explosion is a mystery. under private owners were examined by
The Arid Lands.
The boilers were inspected only a few representativesof the bureau, and foul
On the questionof reclamationof the
detailedworking plans, covering 226,000
Tailor
region the secretarysays: “The In- days ago «rvi were found to be in per- acres, were prepared.
fect condition; indeed, the firm
firm was
ti ons which have been carried on
J ust
The Office of Experiment Station*. •
te that there is no one question noted for its efficient engineering
The
secretary reports as the result of
before the people of the United
force.
a broad Inquiry made through the office
States of greater Importance than the
of experiment stations that by far the EX-GOVERNOR D. H. WAITE
conservationof the water supply and the
SWEPT OVERBOARD.
largestpart of tbe work of the stations
COLORADO.
reclamationof the arid lands of the west
has dlreqt relation to the important agrisell
in
aad their settlement by men who will
culturalInterests of the communities In In 1892, when he was a delegate to the
actually build homes and crftite communi- Woman Snatched from Her Hatwhich they are located. The work of the populistconvention at Omaha. He was
line on
ties." It Is recommendedthat construcband's Side While on Deck
stations Is becoming better understoodby nominated for govefnor of Colorado In
tion at once be begun as follows: The San
Daring Heavy Sea.
the farmers, and a broader, deeper founda- that year by the people’s party and was
Carlos storage reservoirIn Arizona, retion of scientificInquiry is being laid each elected. His administrationduring 1893
claiming 100,000acres or more of public
—
Philadelphia,Nov. 27.-Capt. Hill, of
and 1894 was tempestuous and eventful
land, at an estimated cost of 81,040,000;
Aid to Farmer*’ Inatltate*.
Twice he called out the state militia, the
reservoirsIn the Sierra Nevada In Cali- the steamship Belgenland,which
He reviews very fully the great devel- first time to maintain order in Cripple
fornia for reclaimingdesert lands in Ne- reached her dock Tuesday from Liveropment in the work of farmers' institutes. Creek during the miners' strike, and the
vada; the diversion of St. Mary river Into pool, reports that when the steamIn 1899 over 2.000 farmers' Institutes were second time to seat his appointeeson the
the headwaters of Milk river In Montana.
in this country, attendedby over half Denver fire and police board, whose auis
An appropriationof 8250,000 Is asked to ship was abreast Nantucket light held
a million farmers.These were held in thority had been disputed by the old
carry on the hydrographic work of the Sunday Mrs. 11. McNeal, wife of
43 states and territories.
board
and
who
had
been
forcibly
excludsuit
to
geologicalsurvey.
Dr. McNeal, of Ann Arbor, Mich., The report concludes with a review of
ed from the dty hall. Gov. Walto was a
Land Grant Railroads.
was washed overboard and drowned. the development of agriculture and com- candidate for reelectlon In 1894, but was
' The secretarysays the net earnings of There was a heavy sea running merce during the past 20 years, and of defeated by Charles A. Mclntlre,repubthe bond-aided and land-grantrailroads at the time of the accident. Dr. the contributionsby the department of lican.]
agriculture to the progress of events and
amount to over 813,000,000 and the Increase
In gross earnings to 837,000,000.The In- McNeal, who was on deck, watching the buildingup of domestic and foreign
DIVORCE IS GRANTED.
crease in expenses for the year was over the storm, went to his stateroom and trade. The secretarysays that coincident
114.000,000.The debt of the Central Pa- called his wife to come on deck and with this growth numerous Institutions
have grown up In this country and abroad, Carrie Nation, 4he "Joint Smn*her,”
cific road to the United States now stands
view a passing steamship. The couple
devoted to the applicationof science to
gt 858,612.715.
and Her Husband Are Legally
had been standingtogether for only the service of agriculture, thus creating
Separated.
a few minutes when an immense a great demand, at good salaries,for the
WILL BECOME A PARK.
right sort of men. Each nation Is seeking
wave swept over the Belgenland car- to extend Its productions, and Is dependMedicine Lodge, Kan., Nov. 27.—
Halted States Government Parchases rying the unfortunate woman over- ing more and more upon the aid of sci- David Nation has been granted a diClothiers
Tailors.
the Sun Joan Dattlrfleld, Hill
board. Her body was not seen after ence.
vorce from his wife, Mrs. Carrie Naand lllockhonse.
it had been carried away by the wave.
tion, "the joint smasher.’’The court
Heavy Football Receipt*.
Yeu may rsam tbs otuntry o’er but
Rathban Indicted.
New
Haven,
Conn., Nov. 27.— Yale’s exonerated Mrs. Nation from the
Santiago de Cuba, Nov. 25.— During
will fall t« fiad better
Jeffersonville,Ind., Nov. 23.— The receipts for the football season, it charge of cruelty to her husband,and
his recent visit here Gen. Wood bought
special grand jury selected to investi- is estimated, are likely to prove the divided the property. The Medicine
for the government the principalporNOV.. 3. 1001.
gate the Rathbun insurance conspiracy largest ever taken in. From the Lodge home will go to Mr. Nation,
tion of the San Juan battlefield,inand
murder
case Friday afternoon re- games with Harvard and Princeton and outlying propertyto his wife.
Trains lesve Holland as follows :
cluding San Juan Hill, the site of the
In reply to questions of the court,
for Cbloseo and Westblockhouse and Bloody Bend. The turned an indictmentagainst Newell about $50,000 was realized. Receipts
C. Rathbun, charging him with mur- from the minor games will bring the Mrs. Nation said that one reason she *1:05 a
8:06
12:42
6:35 pm
tract comprises 200 acres and cost $15,fought the proceedingswas that she
000. It will be considereda United der in the first degree. The body of total up to about $70,000.
For Grand Rapids and Nortbwished to continue to share the penStates reservation, and the govern- Rathbuu’s alleged victim, supposedto
•5:28am 8:lSam UJOpm 4:22pm 0:45pm
The Nation Divorce Salt.
-TkaD eai bo fund it—
sion money drawn by her husband.
be
that
of
Charles
Goodmau.
arrived
meet intends to lay out a beautiful
For Saginaw and DetroKMedicineLodge, Kan., Nov. 26.— The Mr. Nation in support of his petition
from
Little Rick Friday afternoonand
*556 a m 4:22pm
park on the old battlefield.
divorce suit brought by David Nation
for divorce cited a letter from his
was taken in charge by Coroner Coots.
For Moskegon—
against
his
wife,
Carrie
Nation,
the
saEnormous Expenditure*.
wife in which she had denounced him
*5 :36am 12:46pm 4. -26 pm 0:50pm
Killed by the Trolley.
loon smasher, was begun here Monday.
as a “hell-bound hypocrite.” He
Philadelphia,Nov. 23.— The exSpringfield,111., Nov. 23. — Capt. An- Mr. Nation claims his wife took away
For Allegan—
pendituresto be made by the Penncharged that she did not attend to
Groceries & Dru Goods.
8:10 *
6:40 p m Fr’gbt loos) eaat 10:50 a m
toine
Neustadt,
of
Collinsville,aged his featherbed, drew $900 from the
his wants.
•ylvania Railroad company in 1902 for
bank and refused to live with him.
Judge Gillett granted the divorce on J. C. Holoomb,Agent. H. F. Monxaa.
te" i25min
southern Illinois and for years a law
Gen’l Paaa’r Agent,
000, a sum unprecedentedin railroad
the ground of gross neglect of duty.
Storm Damage Over fl, OOO, OOO.
partner of former Congressman F.
history. Of this amount about $19,New
York,
Nov.
26.— Ruin marks When Mrs. Nation first started out on
W. L. Hadley, of Collinsville, was run
000,000 will be expended for cars and
her career of joint smashing a year
(Hard ft Soft)
killed by the path of the storm which ravaged
the other $6,000,000for locomotives. down and almost instantlyCollinsville
ago,
Mr.
Nation
seemed
to
be
in
symportions of the Atlantic coast. Nearan electric car of the
ly every building in Long Branch suf- pathy with her raids. But when she
Indian Affair*.
Baled
and Straw, Feed,
Caseyville & St. Louis electricrailfered, and the total damage will ex- spent all of her time away from home
Washington,Nov. 23.— Commissioner road at Edgmont Friday afternoon.
Bran,
Oiveue „
crusading
or
serving
sentences
in
jail
ceed $1,000,000.Five
were
Of Indian Affairs Jones, in his annual
Nebraska'* Vote.
for destroyingproperty, he went to
drownc '. from a
.
a trial.
report, suggests the discontinuance of
the home of his daughter in Indiana
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 20.— The official
ratldns and money to the red men, givIn Dancer of Starvation.
and lived. He was Mrs. Nation’s seccount for Nebraska of the November
ing them instead education and throwWashington, Nov. 26.— John Good- ond husband and was nearly 70 years
'diction shows that Sedgwick, repubAll orders promptly delivered.
ing them upon their own resources.
Old
now, consul general at Shanghai,re- old. The couple had lived together
I lican for supreme judge, has a plurality
ports to the state department that for many years.
Berenne
| over Hollenbeck, fusion, of 12,659, and
School
there are over 600,000 of people in the
Washington, Nov. 26.— In October a majority over all of 6,751. For reYangtse valley who will Starve thlfl
SnspecteA Bandit Arrested.
the internal revenue receiptsfrom gents of the university Ernst and
Bound and Repaired.
South River St.
winter unless they get help from outfit. Paul, Minn., Nov. 27.— A special
til sources amounted to $24,359,907, o Calkins, republicans, have an average
side.
to the Dispatch from Neihart, Mont*
decrease as compared witty October, plurality of 15,171. The total vote in
j

t
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His Department

MOST SUCCESSFUL YEAR

'lUero liato Iweu placed upon tbe marko.
firorul cheap reprint*of an obsolete.edltloi
i f •• \Y otisier's Dictionary." They are belni
offeredunder various imiuesat a low price

IPB

Washington.Nov. 27.-First Assistant SecretaryWilson Gives an InterestPostmaster General W. M. Johnson In his
log Account of the Work in
annual report says the yearly Increase In

00T SALE

Brusse & Co,

Cor. Eighth and River Streets*

NEW STYLES

s'

I
i

& Marx,

Hart, Shaffner

-ret Clclbiif
Received.

We

you anything

are ready to
Clothing
the

year.

i

the

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

Your credit

We can make you

good.

a

'

order on the same terms

$18,00 and $30,00

Wm. Brusse &

Co,

and

Pere Marquette

TEAS and

m

!

am

COFFEES

pm

Boot & Kramer,

m

COAL AND
WOOD,

•Dally.

j

j-

Hay

Book Binding!

men

barge.

Etc.

Magazines,

BOTH PHONES.

Books and

Receipt*.

1900, of

13,104,672.

V.

Van Sant

i

the state was 201,192.

Venerable Lover* Wed.

Will Aet.

says: A man 'was arrested here J.
Wife Mnrderer Sentenced.
Sioux City, la., Nov. 26.— Ben Me- Wednesday who is suspected of being
Knight, convicted of murdering his one of the principals in the Great
Northern train robbery of July 3» He

A.

Books

J. Y. Huizenga &Co.,

K00YERS,

Grondwefc Office, N.

RiTerSt

Look Here!

S

Minneapolis,Minn., Nov. 25.-Gov. 1 Quincy, 111., Nov. 26.— Rev. Dudley B.
Dr. De Vrlea Dentist
decided to call an extra ®«Ui, retired pastor of the Christian^ ^e^a^ei trial nnd tente^efl
was at first supposed to be “Hanks,”
Urotlick of u Editor
session of the legislature to take up ctonjh at Newton, was married to
d. a “ ,7
d sentenceflto 23 who was arrested by the authorities
above Central Drug Store.
bo Great Northern rail- Sarah
Pa vson. The
Theurroom
the light at,
on the
Sarah J.
J. Tilton,
Tilton, of
of Payson.
groom }eBrs in
"For two yean all efforts to cure
in connectionwith the robbery,but
Eczema In ibe pslmi of my bandi Offioe hours from 8 to 12 A. M. t
Way
75 years old and the bride 67.
Raised Price of Coal.
gave his name as Robert Collins. Aftailed,” writes _______
__ Lester, from 1 to 6 P. M.
Editor H. N.
Chicago, Nov. 27.— Mine operators of erwards he was recognized as an oldEarthquake* K111~J30.
Battle*hlpto Be Launched.
of Syracuse, Kan., “then I was wholAny on wishing to see me aftei
Ohio, West Virginia and Pennsylvania timer in this vicinity who has not
ly nirrd bv Rurklen’s Arnica Salve.”
Washington, Nov. 27.— The battle- London, Nov. 20.— According to a
met
at
the
Auditorium
and
agreed
to
or
before office hours can call me
been seen since last May. Although i’**' • be world' o •*i**tlor einp-lins
,.„*hip Missouri will be launched at dispatch to the Standard from Odessa
increase the price of soft cpal 25 centv not Hanks, be‘ is believed to be one of '•"f*. aid -tukln d>*pn»i'*iOnlj 25 by phone No. 9. Residence East 1
130
persons
perished
in
the
recent
Nswport News Saturday, December
a ton.
St.
-the bandits.
cm -atHeber Walsb.
earthquakesat Erzefoum.

Van Sant has

Mrs.

nroa*
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Piles!

A

Case

Heaiarknble Tract •( Land la Taacwell County That RMcnehlM
am African JaBffla.

of It

m

An African jungle

f;
Bold

on * gainutM by J. 0. Doeiborg, Hoi-

Itcbnew of

r

the skin,

.

horrible

plague. Moat everybody affliJted In
one way or another. Only* one safe,
never fallingcore. Doan’s Ointment.
At any drug store, 50 cents.

*
Dr. 8.

$100.

letohu’iAiti

Diaretic

May be worth to you more than 1100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from locontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike.- It
arresta the trouble at once. oil. 00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
il

.11

ul MOh

.

transplanted to
Many More Like It in Holland central Illinois would be the best description that could be given to a reTbe followingcase Is but one « f markable tract of land in Tazewell
many ftliullaroccurring
dally In lluj- county, lying along the Hacklnaw rivlaud. Itlaan easy matter to verify er, near the village of Lilly. This
its correctness.Surely you cannot n«k tract, in local parlance, is known as
for better prpof that aucb coqcIu'Ivh “the Lost Forty.” It is without doubt
evidence. Mra Garret Kopenga, living
the wildest piece of land in all Illinois,
five miles southeastof HulUnd,
and consists of a continuous series of
farmer, says: “1 have been subject
more or less all my life toatlacloti.r abrupt and deep ravines,says the Illikidney pains and backache. If I nois State Journal.
Not a foot of the tract could be culcaught cold or strained myself from
doing any unusually heavy work I tivated. The ridges are full of fox
was sure to be laid up for a time. Th** dens, wolves are occasionally found,
attacks came on at intervalsand and turkey buzzardshover over it in
were very severe, so that It wa* »l- large flocks. Even people familiar
most Impossible for me to bend over with the territory have 'been lost in
and If In a stooped position 1 could the dense, forest. Except for a few
scarcelystraighten again. I tried a
giant oaks, the wood has' no commergreat many different remedies and
wore plasters but could get nothing to cial value.
remove tbe trouble uottT I saw Doan’* The tract is known as “the Lost

Forty” because no one knows who
years it has been used
for trading purposes, and many unwary persons from a distance have
advanced money upon it and taken
mortgages in various sums, only to
receive a questionable title to a worthless piece of land. On the Tazewell
county tax books the 40 appears with
"Owner unknown.” The land is watered by innumerablesprings and the
For sale by all dealers.Price 50 Mackinaw river, which winds its way
cents. Foster-MIlhurn Co.. Buffalo, through it.
N. Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Remember tbe name, Doan’s, and take THE BRONX ROCKING STONE.

Kidney Pills highly recommended
and went to J. 0. Doesburg'tdrug
householdb*ces»lty.Dr. Thomas'
store In Holland and procured them.
,rlo Oil. Heals burns, cuts,
My back was hurting me severely at
Is of any sort; cures throat,
tbe time but It was only a few day*
catarrh, asthma; never falls
treatment to relieve /ne and In i
short time the aches and pains were
entirely removed."

^Here’s

Nothing that
leases a
ady More

o

%

owns it. For

m

Chicago

substitute.

Many Tone In Weight Yet Can Be
Baely Moved by One
Strong Hand.

Than when she can pnrchase a hat of the latest

JThe rocking stone which stands on
the flat surface of an out-cropping
of rock on a little eminence in Bronx
park does not attract so much attention as the animals there do, by
any means; but there are, nevertheless, always interested people walk-

Glveo by tbe leadiug merchants of

and Hollaud, Mich., by which

style, best quality

m

ViUflg Cutest Fsr a Schiller Piano

Inter=Ocea

a 9400
Schillerplant will be given away abbecoming to the face for solutely free to tbe church, lodge, society or school of southwesternMich.,
very low price. So vtied tbe most popular by Dec. 28,
ing around it, and trying to see if
while this offer is given 1901. Contest to commence Saturday, they can move it, says the New York
Aug. 3rd. 1901. Tht merchants will Issue ballots with every 2oo. cash sal- Sun.

a

the ladies purchase
your Fall and Winter
to

hat at the

WERKHAN
ISTERS.

which entitles tbe holder to one vote.
All votes must be deposited in ballot
box at A. I. Kramer's Dry Goods store
within 5 days of date of sale, otherwise they will be void. Wm. 0. Van
Eyck, city clerk, will count tbe votes
and announce the winner at the end
of tbe contest, In the Sentloelaod
News. The piano Is now on exhibition at A. Meyer’s music store. The
following merchants will Issue ballots:

Kramer
Stern-Goldmau
•

A. I.

J.

HOLLAND

W. KOOYERS,

M

A Word

“S

00.

pa.

Mastenbroek
and Spec- of Shoes and Everything
Footwear at
Chronic and Ling-

Botanic Physician
ialist of

ering Diseases.
Offloe

boon from

eler.

other trinkets. You have no doubt
seen many such women on Chestnut
street. It is only the professional
woman whose business requires her
to have strict time who buys a timepiece for the purpose for which it
was made. A trained nurse is an instance. And as a rule the professional woman buys a silver watch.
But women will be women, you
knowl”

M. NOTIER’S,
206 River 8t.

303'MaDle Street-

MONE BY BUYING

VE

YOUR SHOES

'A

T

THIS

SALE.

Portraits Enlarged

Samples,

•'Tj

a

m. toS p. m. at bli residence,

Mlctiloan. SA

or Write for

street jeweler the other day, according to the Philadelphia Record. "The
best proof of my assertion is in the
fact that while we sell quite a number ‘of watches to women' we have
very few women’s watches in our repairing department.Men, on the
other hand, come in every day to have
their watches repaired, and they keep
our repairing department busy the
whole day long. Some of them are
mighty particular, too, to have their
watches timed almost ti> the second.
“Women, as a rule, buy
gold
watch as a trinket. They pin it on
the breast like a medal. Some wear
in it at the waist with a quantity of

8 a.

Hilland

BUY WATCHES AS TRINKETS.

to keep time,” declaredan Eighth

Great Removal Sale
Dr. J.

w

“No, I don’t believe that there are
gold watch

Oaarcrooa Mbetl-

.

mt

many women who buy a

and
metallicboxes, eetled with blue ribbon.

ran.**

m

rocking

And no matter who it may be that
sets the rocking stone in motion, he
is pretty sure to And in setting it
rocking a sort of fascination.

to the Wise.

s:

""eg** OBIOHMTM CBBM10AL

the great stone

easily.

Do Not Wear Them ae Timekeepers, Bays a Jew-

PennymyCrus

•

can set

Women

Fir»t Stats Bank Block

CM*

m

Millinery

Kauters & Standart
Hardware
D. Elferdlnk
Shoes
W. Botsford
Bakery
Alberti A Dykstra
Crockery
IN
C. A.Steveosou
Jeweler
Moleuaar A De Goede
Meals
I have forsale 21 acresof by all odjis
S. A. Marti d
Books & Stationery
tbe best located ground for building
J.E. Lewis
Groceries
purposes to the city Holland.
T. Keppel Sous
Coal A Feed.

m

m

A woman comes up and lays her
Dry Goods
Clothing gloved hands upon it and presses
gently; it doesn’t budge.
“Why, it doesn’t move,” she says.
Furniture But two or three women together

Misses Benjamin
J. A. Brouwer

Tbe Best Builiig tots

G.

m

CentraDdrug store

FOR SALE

$

Ail

This great fragment of ro9k, which
weighs perhaps eight or ten tons, or
more, has in its general outlines a
form in some rough semblance to
au egg. It lies on its side, and so
nicely balanced is it that one man
of fair strengthcan readily move it;i
and almost any two persons can start
it into the rocking movement of
which, through a small radius, it is
susceptible.

ILLINOIS PUMPKINS.-

Rupture.
the
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your
be #/*
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Treated by a Process That Renders

Photo

In Oil from any

Write
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P

FREE
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how you cm
Jftrn/a and the omt# mmf

they will tell you
or

a.

twlUooet you but
ee«

Orders taken at

Superior to the
Article. '

~

Canned

A new use
been found
- - has
--------- for
— * the
you P'^Pk10’ whic“ promises to be an
—
------ ^
(nn/>Vo4t/\vs
oMn Til!
will never regret It
innovationin southern
Illinois. An
apple evaporator at Nobl© is being
used for the drying of pumpkins, and
the product finds ready sale on the
market, says a Flora (BL) correCo.
spondent of the St. Louis Republic.
The pumpkins are cut into long
strips, and dried very much in the
same manner as apples. These evaporated strips are then pressed into
.....
cakes, which are ready for the market. This dried pumpkin has been
Agent for the
tested by bakeries and hotels in the
SILVER FOAM. •
cities, and is pronounced superior to
Everything drawn from the
the canned article. It is claimed that
wood.
90 per cent, of the pumpkin can be

they osn possibly

• of charge for thirty days

Them

-

4»»#

,

In

.##»/.don’t welt,

Grand Rapids

R. A.

KANTERS’

Exclusive Grocery'

Muskegon,

Bottling
Works

m

STATIONERY

!!&bZ?8:::::$,;gg
DAVE

Holland,

Steamers leave daily, Sunday exe Ated, for
Xllwaukee. Grand Haven II p. m., i Crlvin* In
Milwaukee at I a. m. Returning,1 iave MUweakeeS tU p.m. dally, Saturday!, ixoepted,
eirlvtng at Grand Haven, 8 a. m,

loskegon, Shclw, fgan

-V,:--; laiitlWM IdM*

Mich.BLOM

In this section of Illinois the

ud

?

LEONARD

Y.

i

DEVRIES,

Attorney at Law,

the acre in their corn

fields

son, despite the

unprecedented

sea-

Printed on Short Notice.

drought.

over Vanderveen’a
Hardware Store.

Office

:

Steamer leaves Grand Haven 8
p.m. ToeeCollections Promptly^AtUndcd to
, Thursday and Saturday, ai
ring at
4«. m.
CITIZENS PHONE 180.
‘--•V *v

pump-

kin grows to an enormons size. A
specimen weighing 70 pounds was on
exhibition in this city a few days ago.
The growers are receiving three
dollars per ton for the fruit, and
many fanners have grown a ton to

Bricks Per Capita.

-Two hundred and fifty million
bricks are used in a month in the
TJnited Kingdom;, that is,. each dnhabo
Itaflt uses 90 in a year, Each Amerlean averages 150.

.

•*>

.w

M
m

evaporated.

Grand Haven
and Milwaukee

firand Baven,

WEDDING

Brewing

,

MW

MWr <M»- HI** .W'v

t

rt'qsi&ti*- wjwry

‘

Rv^

f«

T<v>.

mere's Moneu

in

Onr Floor,
you as well ab for ub

for

and you’ll find it out when
you use it. It is jnade from
the best wheat and for any
kind of baking is best and
most economical.

*

Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.

Haver was Obrlstmas more eagerly
expectedthan In this «ra, the' era of
good times. Every resident of Holland
will have money to spend on that
glorious holiday. It Is expectedthat a
great deal of It will be expended at
James A. B ouwers’s furniture store,
for no gift Is more appropriatethan a
useful article of furniture. Such gifts
always last and for years will s rve as
a reminderof the giver. Mr. Brouwer
has one of the moat extensivelines
eVir shown In Michigan and yon surely will find something to suit your
friends, something to please the
fanry of your sweetheart, something
to male* your family happy. Bead Mr.
Brouwer’sa ^v. Then call at his place

are

trade.

and you and your friends will spend
happy Christmas

,

now prepared for

*

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

and prices. We are not
show goods.

crossed. Holland 47.

decisive score of 47 to

urand
a

0.

0.

_

A thousand things by it are done
most things do one.
We refer to Rocky Mountain Tea
made byMadlsou Medlcloe Oo. 35c.

MGfed

to wait ontil

hv

visitors

£
\

*W* DID NOT CROSS THAT HALLOWED
GOAL LINE’’
The

The boys fuel jubilaot over the way
FOB SALE— Columbia and Edison
Terrleu of Gruud Rapids "got bis
needeus'*at the hands of McKay, pbonograpb records. Sold everywhere
at 50 cents each. For three weeks will
for purposely fouling Mr. Kay at every
tell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
rush, iu the game with the Beds. He good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
headed the words "Go way back and or at OlEast Fourteenth street.
sit down.”
FOR SALE, CHEAP.. The AJkJn*
**#
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, flmilea
Sporting News.
north of Holland. Address M. V. Cahill, 315 Dearborn street,Chicago.

"discussion” started about 2:30

The Grand Bapids High School and
FOR SALE— House and lot. Enin the afternoon with the words,
tbe Allegan High school played a tie quire at premises, 969 West Eleventh
MGraod Maveo ready?” "Holland game at Grand Bapids last Saturday.
st, John Johnson.
neady?” These were the only words Score 6 to 6.
•f aote spoken, the rest being fused
BOY WANTED— To learo print• Isto a prolonged yell of triumph
Terry McGovern, the Brooklyn Ter- ers t* ad e. Inquire at Holland City
Snsed to the air of "there will he a
ror, Is do longer "It.” He was knocked News office.
''Sot time to the old town tonight.”
into tbe land of dreams yesterday by
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JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
layer. I am prepared to do all
drain work and sewer work. Address
67 W. 12tb street.
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91.00 per year.

and spirit alike are steeled,
For strenuous,lusty play.

An, strength

W® proclaim our offer to the people
M»t wa sell VINOL on a positive guarantee. If It does not succeed In benefitfag you we will refund the entire amount
el purchase money.
If you are troubled with any of tbs
fallowing ailments we know that VINOL
will help you. Anyway you should givs
yourself the chance to be benefited by
M, particularly as you taka no risk in
Hiring money if it does not hslp you.
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that they were having a good time.
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Among the sensational plays was a H. W. Steloboff,District Passenger
run of 90 yards or more by Jim be Agent W. O. By., Saginaw, Mich., or
Free and some graceful vaultiogs over Jas. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent,
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HOUSE TO RENT-At Macatawa
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I’d leave my happy home and cross
the deep blue sea,
Etcher tnan/ba without Charley and
my Booty Mountain Tea. Haan
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Mens Overcoats

far better than

Has a Bros.

$4.00 upwards.

Suits
long pants Suits
Boys 2 piece,
Childrens 3 piece

That Throbbing Headache

For once the gate receipts reached
reasonable mark, over 9100 being

Grand Haven cbimged its mind. It
Intended to send a team here to cross
Coal Line still Untouched.
Holland’s "hallowed roh! Hoe" accordThe goal lino of the Holland foot
f*f to the press of that city. The
'taua came here all light hot after a hall team is still untouched. A pickSpirited contest lasting about an ed team from Grand Bapldi calling
hoar the visitors arrived at the con- Itself the Y. M. C. A., although Sec.
dsaton that It would be Impossible to brown sayt there was not a Y. M. O.
MIIj the goal line without reinforce- A. mao in the bunch, came here
went*. Word to this effect was sent Saturday with the avowed loteutlon
toGraod Haven; but no special train
and the boys were

Mens
Boys

Would quickly leave you, If you
used Dr. King’s New life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for sick and
oervous headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health. Ooly
25 cents. Money back If not cured.
Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist.

taken In.

valid be secured

CLOTHING.

TM

Made only by MSdlMa Medicine Co.. MadieM, WU. It
keep# you well. Our trade
nark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
In bulk. Accept no eubaUMtoaeoMATie <«m tute. Aak your druggU*
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afraid to

you knew where to get goods for nothing? Next to that is knowwhere to get the best goods for the least money.
We’ll sell you a good suit for as little as anybody; and it wont
hang like a rag from your shoulders, or draw at the edges.
Dont be deluded by chwtp goods sold by Tom, Dick and Harry
when you can buy the best goods, the best styles at the same price.
We could present our argument more forciblyif you’d allow us
to show you the goods.
If

ing

of business as soon as possible to avoid
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Complete outfitter For The Farm.
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P. S.— Thresher's Supplies a Specialty, at Lowest

Prices.
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